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FORECAST
Sunny with frequent cloudy 
periods today and Wednesday.
; Scattered thundershowers during 
the afternoon and evening both 
days. Continuing vyarm. Light 
winds. Low tonight, high Wednes­
day at Penticton, 60 and 90.
FROVttJCTAL LIBRARY  
P E R I O n i O A L S  D B P T  
P A R L I A H B W T  BLDG 
VICTORIA B C 
DEC 31 58
WEATHER
July 28 — Temperatures, 89.3 
max., 60.1 min. Precipitation .06 
ihs. Sunshine 6.6 hrs.
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West of Iraq Peril
\ » V bBhBI
ARKANSAS "TENSE"
Faubus Seeks Third 
Term as Governor




SENIOR MATBIC WINNER KEEPS COOL
• . Keeping cool in the CPR ice plant after heading 
^ th e  list of all entrants for the British'Columbia 
senior matriculation examinations is Allan An­
thony Offenberger, 19-year-old Penticton youth. 
The son of Mrs. I. V. Offenberger, 998 Forest- 
i brook Drive,’ Allan received 87.9 in marks to 
lead the entire province. His entire school life
was spent in Penticton,'..*When he. 
was awarded the.Rotary.Bursary. .‘.For his,work 
in the senior matric the Royal Institution is pre­
senting him with a $250 (Scholarship, Allan vnU 
register for studies' at UBC this Fall-where he 
intends to further his knowledge in the field of 
engineering physics. . , ______
A tense election race to choose a 
new governor for the state of Ar­
kansas moved to the ballot box 
today. '
Orval Faubus hoped that his 
stand last year in ordering state 
troops to stop integration of white 
and Negro students in Little Rock 
would sweep him to a third-term 
Democratic nomination.
Faubus faced two opponents in 
the Democratic preferential pri­
mary which was expected to 
draw approximately 300,000 of 
the 500,000 eligible voters in the 
state.
CERTAIN ELECTION 
In strongly-Democratic Arkan 
sas, nomination is equivalent to 
election.
Should Faubus not wih a ma 
jority, he will face the runner- 
up in a second primary Aug. 12 
The two candidates opposing 
the controversiab' incumbent — 
Chris Finkbeiher, 37-year-old Lit-
exedutive, and Lee Ward, 51, a 
state court ji^ge—both conceded 
Faubus an excellent chance . to 
lead the preferential ticket.
“In, 10 years—or 20 years — 
school children will study in their 
history books about the election 
and the issues we must face and 
decide,” said Whrd_^in ah elec­
tion-eve appeal for support.
USED TROOPS
Both Ward a n d  Finkbeiner 
have strongly criticized Faubus’ 
action last September whep the 
governor prevented nine Negro 
children from entering Little 
Rock Central High' School by 
placing a cordon  ̂ of N a t i o n a l  
Guardsmen around the building.
After Faubus r  e m o v e ,d. the 
state troops In  the face of a fed­
eral court order, Rresident Ei­
senhower sent army paratroopers 
to enforce integration. ■ ,
Finkbeiner and Ward said they, 
too, believed in racial segrega
Revolt Was Part 
Of ‘Arab Plot'
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada advised the United 
States and Great Britain 10 days ago that if either 
landed troops in Iraq “we would be getting into a very 
volatile situation,” External Affairs Minister Smith 
^said today.
Questioned by the Commons ex- had to be remembered that 
temal affairs 9ommittee, which 
was launching a study of his de­
partment’s estimates, Mr. Smith 
said Canada’s first reaction when 
the U.S. landed troops-in Leba­
non “in response to the appeal 
from its duly-constituted govern­
ment” was to communicate with 
India.
PRINCESS IN CALGARY
40 Cowboys in 
Royal Rodeo
By RICKARD ANCO-r.
Canadian Press Staff 'Writer 
CALGARY (CP)—This home ol 
the world-famous Calgary Stam-
ter leaving B.C. where she saw 
her first rodeo at Williams Lake.
Two h e a t s  of chuckwagon 
races—four outfits to a race will 
be run off for the princess dur
Mayor's Swim 
Fund Over $700
tne --- V o   OU l ui  uiucoa w i.-
pede began to buzz with_ a Ujjg the stampede, which is ex­
lapse of . stampede excitement attract a capacity 29,-
early today ae it prepared tor Ljqq persons on a first-come, first- 
a  brief visit from Princess Mar-Lg^^g^ basis. . 4
garet. . Stampede chairmafl George Ed-
The royal party was to t  .̂j,g “program will be
here' on a special tram tropti it will be wild in the
Banff a t  11 a.m., attend a^spe-k^g^ tradition of the Calgaiy 
cial 40-minute miniature _ rodeo-- g^g g^^
the week-long annual wild west a  w e s t e r n  atmosphere has 
r o d e o  w a s  held three weelw ago ggeped into this city.
—and leave by plane for kiayor Don Mackay, who vvil
Albert at 12:40. p.m. officially greet the princess, has
More than. 40 top Canadian same color-
cowboys will be performing aur- western shirt he wore fo rthe
ing the royal stampede, similar ^
to one arranged In the fall o£|---------i----------
1951 for then Princess Elizabeth 
an dPrince Philip. Si xof today’s 
bucking bronc riders and calf
ropers also appeared at the 1951 
rodeo.
A ssas^s Miss 
Prime MinisterCrowds began gathering' two 
hours before Princess Margaret BEIRUT (CP) — Prime Mlnls- 
was to leave her train at a spe- Uer Sami Solh missed death by a 
cial railway siding and drive Upnt second today when would- 
about 25 blocks to the stampede be assassins blow up a parked 
grounds. Several organizations car a few yards ahead of the 
have been allotted strec tcorners prime minister’s automobile, 
along the route. The prime minister was not
SECOND nODEO hurt but eight other persons por-
Thls will be the princess’s sec- Ishod and a flvo'-yenr-old girl was 
ond rodeo since she started her hurt so badly she vyas given little 
cross-Canada tour wltH a two- chance to survive. The dead In- 
week visit throug liBrltlsh Colum- eluded a policeman on a motor- 
bin, celebrating its centennial cycle, three gendarmes In a joep 
year, But It will bo the first time and four persons In cor Just 
she watches the thrilling and dan- ahead of the prime minister's, 
gerous chuckwagon rnocs. Detonator wires from the cx
The royal party spent three re* plodod car ran up the hillside 
Inxlng days nt Banff, Interrupted above the road to a spot from 
by only a.few public, appearances which two men wore soon to run 
nnd scenic mountain drives, nf-lawny.
The “Mayor’s Swim Fund” 
started by Mayor C. , E. Oliver 
for Miss Pat Wicksvand Mrs. 
Anne Meraw, conquerors of Ok­
anagan Lake, July- 20, was boostr 
ed by $181.41 last night at Queea’s 
Park ioilowihg the RCMF B,and 
and Musical Ride performances.
The- sum '. was' contributed by 
persons among the'packed house 
attending the RCMP show, in re­
ceptacles provided at the two 
Queen’s Park entrances by the 
Junior Chamber of Commei;ce. 
The donations were turned over 
to city'hall this morning, boost­
ing the fun so far Ao. about $720.
The fund, to be divided equally 
between the two ,'swim cham­
pions, so far includes the initial 
$250 donated by-^Mayor C. E. Oli­
ver, approximate!^ another $150 
turned in at city hall, and $140 
in donations left with the city’s 
six banks 
Miss Wicks ^nd .M rs., Meraw 
were among those attending the 
RCMP' Show last night and were 
introduced to the assembled 
throng by “Larry Magee, chair­
man of the Jaycees' Musical Ride 
Committee.
They will also l)e guests at a 
civic reception and nd-host din­
ner in the Hotel Prince Charles 
tomorrow night.
An illuminated scroll is being 
prepared for presentation 'from 
the city to Miss Wicks as the 
first person ever to swim the 34.7 
miles of Okanagan Lake from Ke­
lowna to Penticton. Mrs. Meraw 
i.>3 to receive a medal for setting 
a now endurance record in swim­
ming the same distance. •
‘End of World at 
Hand’ Prediction
*̂-1* J’l •
NEW YORK (AP) — Thousands of Jehovah’s Witnesses 
were to go from house to house today to tell New Yorkers that 
the end of the world may he at hand.
< ilite - oapYagg  ̂ Monday ,by.;.,Nathan; H. .Khprr,
president of tiiie Watch iW e r  Bible andt^Tract^Sodety, which is 
the full name of the Jehovah’s Witnesses inoyement. . : ^
Knorr told 151,003 Witnesses, packed ipto Yankee Stadium r 
and the^Polo Grounds, that all the signs “portend that we are 
standing at the threshold of a peaceable, happy and  ̂life-giying 
new’world.” ' -t
“This is the grandest news,” he said.: ,
The Witnesses, who are holding an eight-day divine 
international assembly, believe a battle between good and evil 
is close at hand. ‘ .
Prime Minnister Diefenbaker 
"immediately” wrote to India’s 
Prime Minister Nehru, Mr. Smitli 
said, “expressing the hope that 
he might contribute to the solu­
tion of the problem that had 
arisen through events in Iraq.” 
Mr. Smith, replying to CCF 
House Leader Hazen Argue, sale 
that Canada was advised, but not 
consulted, when the U.S. decidet 
to land troops in Lebanon and 
[Britain subsequently decided to 
send troops to Jordan.
I TOLD OF PLOTS
tion but prescribed only “ legal” Canada had been advised that 
methods of maintaining it. “there were plots to overthrow
Throughout the campaign, Fau- the governments in these settled 
bus’ opponents charged that a countries, and had been asked to 
iprge segment of the state’s popu- bear in mind, that these troops 
lation was fearful of expressing were not out . to do any fighting 
sentiments- against the governof but to-enable'duly - constituted 
because of pressure from his sup-governments to maintain stabil- 
iporters and .the tense'racial cli-ity .” . . -
[mate. • \ | Asked by. Mr. Argue whether
the plots were internal or exter
‘events moved in rapid succes­
sion.”
Opposition Leader Pearson said 
that, if there was a plot, and 
Western intelligence agencies 
knew that to be so, i f  was 
strange they had not learned of 
the Iraq project since it had been 
planned for two years, according 
to its leaders’ subsequent state­
ments.
Mr. Argue added:
“We’re all agreed that this is 
another result of (State Secre­
tary) Dulles’ brinkmanship and if 
the world ever was taken to the 
brink of war this is it. Foi’- 
tunately some cooler advice, has 
prevailed—and I associate Can­
ada with that.”
ORVAL FAUBUS 




te'rriai pl6tsf-tbe Uriit^  ̂ Re­
public and rp the^sev” '^^"
Mr; Argue ̂ saitf ‘ Jthe,, evidence 
I is that the revolution in Iraq \yas 
TT -i- VaViv a local rebellion, an internal mat- 
PORT.^u-PRINCE, 'Haiti (AP) L p .gjjjj had no connection with 
—A band of exiled army officers ^  -q ^  
seized barracks next to the na- ‘ 'j-a-- renlied
tional palace early today but the ^ g ^ r ^ S c e  i r S ia t  it was 
rebels were reported wiped out j j^rger plot taking
in a swift government countef- ^han Iraq.' It
■ ' wbuld be highly desirable for a 
The band, believed to ..number new (Iraq) government, in order 
ho more than six, landed , by to consolidate, that-^it would ap- 
launch under cover of darkness, pear pro-Western. " . ^
i.cdmmandecred trucks and seized His inclination was still toward 
 ̂ the yellow stucco Caserne Des- skepticism, he added.
'salines back of the palace shortly Turning to Lebanon, Mr. Argue 
after midnight. asked whether, before U.S. troops
the band captured 50 soldiers were landed there, the UN ol> 
after a brief clash in which the server team there had reported 
army said three soldiers, and an jthe 'situation out ôf hand. Unaer- 
artlllery officer were killed. '  ’ '  ' ........ .
Toronto Firm Closes 
Deal With China
TORONTO (CP) — A Toronto 
firm, Sharpe Instruments Lim­
ited, announced today it has 
closed a deal to supply China 
with $50,000 worth of geophysical 
instruments for mining explora­
tion.
President-Edgar J. Sharpe said 
the order was made by the state- 
operated China National Instru- 
jhents Import Corporation. ' ‘This 
i s i n i t i a l  order — I  bavevbech 
assured- there will- bc>'others;” .
l im e s t o n e ;: Me. (AP)
B-52 jet bomber crashed' today 
three milefe south of Loring air: 
force base, killing eight men. The 
craft was returning from a rou­
tine' training mission.
The big plane was approaching 
the, air' field with a ceiling ;of 
only 400 feet. It was raining at 
the time. The bomber crashed in 
a field three miles from the 
Maine-New Brunswick border.
There was only one survivorr- 
Maj. Moody E. Deaton, an in-
iiiw ww." — ____  ____ structor pilot whose condition was
secreVa^' "jules Leger replied itdescrlbed as good.
Police Dogs Seek 
Valley Terrorists
VERNON, B.C. (CP)-Tho Ca­
nadian National Railways was 
struck Monday for the first time 
In the long history of terrorist 
Iwmblngs In the province's Inter­
ior.
A 22-lnch section of CNR track 
was demolished in an explosion 
20 miles south of hero, In one of 
. throe bombings Mondoy In the 
Olmnngnn nren,
A power polo was blasted near 
by, cutting p o w e r  to the sur 
rounding d i s t r i c t  for several 
hours.
The other explosion was nt 
Oliver, 60 miles south. It ripped 
n small hole under CPR tracks, 
delaying the regular fruit train 
by one hour, C1?R tracks have 
been a favorite target for the 
terrorists In ' southeastern R.C 
The humhliigs fulluw the pnt 
rrn of similar violence long ns 
Boclntod with the Kootdnny dis­
trict to the east.
USE TIlAUKINa DOa 
RCMP employed a tracking 
dog nl Iho scene of the blast 
south of Vernon, but no arrests 
bad been made early today.
Glen Graham of Oliver was 
a sloop 100 feet from where the 
CPR tracks wore blasted. He 
was unable to attempt to pursue 
the bombers because his car 
wouldn’t start. Ho said It appar­
ently hod boon tampered with.
The explosions followed with­
drawal of the largo force of 
RCMP posted to the Okanagan 
district d u r i n g  the visit two 
weeks ago of Princess Margaret,
Before the rdynl visit a bomb 
exploded during the night itt, f 
Kelowna hotel beer parlor was|i 
room, No one was Injured. A 
bomb was also found on nn Oka­
nagan Lake ferry and in a Ver­
non holol. They wore discovered 
before they were set to explode.
Monday's explosions gave fur­
ther evidence of n change In Iho 
main area of lyrroi'lsls upcratlnn.’i 
to the Oknnngan from the cast- 
orly Kootenays, homo of most 
members of B.C.’s turbulent .Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobor sect.
The sect, which objects to com­
pulsory schooling nnd oilier B.C. 
regulations, long has been linked 
with arson and dynamite.
Auto Firm Fined 
For Improper Use 
Oi Dealer's Plates
Hunt Motors of Penticton nnd 
one of Its salesmen, .lohn Dalgas, 
wore each fined $15 and $3 costs 
In Penticton police court this 
morning for Improper use of 
dealer’s llponoo plates.
Also appearing this morning 
before Magistrate H. J, Jennings 
was William Babchuk of Peach- 
Innd who was fined $25 and $3 
costs for driving without duo care 
and attention.
The charge arose from nn ac­
cident.on Winnipeg Street in Pen­
ticton Sunday evening when Bab- 
chuck's car loft the road and hit 
a telephone pole sustaining nn es­
timated $240 damage. Babchuk 
said he was looking for a house 
number nt the time.
U.S. Links With 
Baghdad Paht
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Score 
tnry of State Dulles said today 
his diplomatic talks in London 
strengthened the confidence ant 
morale of Turkey, Iran nnd Pak­
istan to .moot any new Middle 
East throat,
Dullc.s made this remark nt the 
airport ns ho rotuvned from a fly­
ing visit to Britain nnd Wost-Gcr- 
many.
The London meeting Dulles 
said, took nn important step in 
nBsnclaltng tJie United Stales 
more closely with the active 
Baghdad pact members.
i
VANCOUVER (CP)—The v ic e - it 'I  know where I  can go. and 
president of= an accused firm told [sell it elsewh6re.”  ̂ ' -
an assize court jury today that Armltage said he lost ms tem-.j 
he knew of no arrangement for per, jumped up and caHed Evers- 
payment of bribes to former field “a dirty so and so ~  I 
lands and forests minister Robert wanted to grab him and Wss ,hind 
Sommers as charged by the pbodlly out of the office, 
crown He said Wilson Gray then
' ' brought forward a partnership
Sidney W. Armltage, vice-pros- proposal by EversTield. The ar- 
Ident and shareholder of Pacific gmncpj; ^^3 pot and’ heavy and 
Coast SorvlcoB, headed by H. johp^'and himself would have 
Wilson Gray, was the latest wit- nothing to do with it. ^
ness called by the defence in the Armltage said he told Wilson 
50-day-old trial. , Gray that "he was' chlolten-
He followed another company hearted pacifying this fellow and 
oxecutlye, director John Gray.Lbvnyg thinking of the Social 
who completed his testimony cjcdlt party." 1
Tuesday morning. no said Wilson replied that If
Questioned by John GraysUj got out that he had been col- 
counsel, B. E. Hlnkson, about hooting campaign funds and had 
crown charges of payment ol made loans to Sommers ' 'It 
bribes to Sommers In connection |^youid not look good," ‘ 
with government Umber llccncos, ----------------- —— ;---------
^'•l^'know* of no sUch arrange- 'Cloke'Floats 
Under questioning,, bo wontj Over Province
nto detail about a,stormy moot-' 
ng In the office of H. W. Gray 
ate In March, 1055.
He gave similar testimony to 
that of John Gray about an al- 
eged blackmail attempt by lor- 
mer Pacific bookkeepor' Cliarles 
W, EvcrstlQld.
Ho said that H. W. Gray told 
■jlm and John Gray that Evers- 
flcld-who has since become the 
crown's chief witness in the case 
-w anted .$10,000 or a life part- 
nershlp in the firm to keep quiet 
about loans H. VV. Gray had 
made to Sommers.
He quoted H. W. Gray as toll­
ing John nnd himself that ho had 
been collecting funds for the So­
cial Credit party and had loaned 
some to Sommers — ”$0,000 or
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
latest thing In ntmosphorlo Im­
purities Is "oloko" ond It's 
floating over most of B.C.
The substance is 30 per cent 
cloud nnd 70 per cent smoke— 
from the great number of for­
est fires In the province.
For n time Monday It hid the' 
sun over Vancouver, although 
It did little to diminish the 
hoot.
Higher Coast Bus 
Fares Proposed
cn A in sn orH -  uuu ui 1 VANCOUVER (CP)-The Bril- 
nrifounf" h^B*‘nppllo^To’’“ ho
carrying accruing Interest and bus rnres.
that ho had not told Ibom about If B|)provcd, fares will go up 
this before because such political in Greater Vancouver nnd Vlc- 
fiinds were of n highly cnnfldim- Inrin.
Uni nature. v The proposed rntos would In-
Wllson Gray, the witness said, crease bus fares In Vancouver 
quoted EversfieUl as saying be city to 15 cents from tlte present 
wanted tlio money "to suppress 13 and In Victoria from 10 
Information I have about loans cents to 32%. New Westminster s 
vou have made to Mr. Sommers, faros would rise to '12(6 from 10 
ihe minister of lands and for- cents nnd North Vancouver s, 
csts," and that "if you can't getlfrom 10 to 12\i cents,
MOtiNTIES THRILL CAPACITY CROWD
With thunder of hooves nnd flash of searlet mem­
bers of the Royal Mounted Police Musical Ride 
ihrillcd a capacity crowd at the Queen's Park 
ipeach Bowl last night. Performing Uicir drlUs
with amazing precision the Ride and the ae- 
compnnylng RCMP Band won warm appl^aus* 
from the estimated 5,000 present to view Cana­
da's finest spectacle of entertainment.
IN PMUAMENT
Loans for Tourist 
Shelter Urged
'OTTAWA (CP) — The tourist 
trade, Canada’s -third - largesl 
earner of forei:^n dollars, has 
drawn a day-lori'g Commons dis­
cussion on some of its peeves, 
problems and potential.
The occasion Monday was a 
private resolution offered by Gor­
don Aiken (PC—Parry Sound- 
Muskoka),. asking .the govern­
ment to help provide loans for 
building or improving tourist ac­
commodation........
It drew support from speakers 
of all parties but the debate 
ended without a vote, consigning 
the proposal to a pigeon-hole for 
the rest of the session.
In one other development Mon 
day Finance Miinster Fleming 
announced tlie government i 
boosting pensions for some 15,D0t 
of its retired employees.
Former civil servants, RCMP 
and armed f o r c e s  personnel, 
their widows and children, will 
draw pension increases of ai 
much as $640 annually, retroac­
tive to July 1. The increases wiL 
cost about ?3,300,000‘ the first 
year and will start flowing prob­
ably by autumn.
Presenting his . Idans-for-tour 
ism resolution, Mr. Aiken said 
neglect is losing Canada her tour­
ist industry position. Resort oper-
ize her atttactiohs, including more 
Canadians to spend inside the 
country. Canadian spending in 
other countries last year was 
equivalent to $28.50 for every 
person in Canada, the highest 
per/ capita amount of any ♦coun­
try in the world, he said.
Art Smith (PC—Calgary''South) 
said, the? government should not 
be asked to. do too much in a 
free' - enterprise economy, al- 
he favored some aid to 
the tourist operator.
Stuart Fleming (PC — Okana­




ators needed government-backed .t 
loans, available through accred- ^
,ed lending institutions in the 
same way as housing loans.
The trade was a seasonal one, 
not regarded as good security | mendous tourist trade opportun- 
.v-hen it came to obtaining loans, ity and urged the government to 
Yet the industry ranked only be-[recognize the need for large cap- 
■ ’ • • ital outlays..lind newsprint and wheat in 
bringing in foreign earnings.
U S. TRADE DOWN  ̂ ’
, The Canadian share of the 
United States tourist dollar is de­
clining, he said. /
William L. Houck (L—Niagara 
Falls),' speaking as member for 
a prime Canadian tourist attrac­
tion. said Canada should glamor-
MEXICAN FILM WINS
VENICE. Italy (AP) — The 
Mexican,' film Pugarcito (Little 
Thumb) was awarded the grand 
prize. :̂ of Venice’s 10th interna­
tional'festival of children’s mov­
ies" Sunday night. The jury de­
scribed it as fresh and sensitive.
OTTAWA (CP)-pDouglas Jung 
has denied makirig in Paris re­
cently statements that provoked 
heated words in Parliament.
But the Progressive Conserva­
tive MP for Vancouver Centre, 
first Canadian of Chinese extrac­
tion ever to sit in the Commons, 
made oniy indirect reference 
Monday night to a senator’s con­
sequent reference to him as "this 
Chinaman.”
Mr. Jung, while attending a 
NATO youth conference in Paris, 
was quoted in a Reuters dispatch 
as saying Canadian delegations to 
Russia are hand-picked and "na­
turally biased.”
CAME UP AT MEETING ,
One point made at the Paris 
meeting, he said in a written 
statement Monday night, was
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that Communist youth visitors to 
the West were hand-picked by 
their governments, were -well- 
briefed before coming, were so­
phisticated politically and were 
accorded every courtesy and 
given compiete freedom to travel 
where they pleased and to ^ee 
whom they pleased.
"These views were in error at­
tributed to me," Mr. Jung said, 
"and it was made to, appear as 
though I had i n d i c a t e d n e e d  
of action being taken to train our 
youth accordingly,"
"Ndthing can , be further from 
my views." , > ■
Mr. ■ Jiqng, president j»f the 
Young Progressive Conservatives 
of Canada, said he Is "hot'^lb.coh-. 
cerri^ with the-persohal' rejerr 
cnce made in t)te Senate,, about me
as I am with correcting any im­
pression that some may have 
formed that I had made iri’esp<.in 
sible statements.”
On the basis of the July 10 
news report from Paris, some 
senators made critical reference 
in the Senate to what Mr. Jung 
was reported to have said.
At one point Senator J. W. de 
B. Farris (L—British Columbia) 
snapped: "What right has tins 
Chinaman got to represent the 
Canadian people?"
Next day in the Commons, 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker. Op­
position’̂ Leader Pearson and CCF 
spokeshi'en ail indicated disap­







trade more than £12,600,000 worth 
of . gdbds ;lh 1958-59, the official
U.S. fluto Workers 
Discuss Strike
DETROIT (AP) — The United 
Auto Workers’ 25-man interna­
tional executive board will meet 
Aug. 8 to discuss setting a strike 
deadline at the car industry’s 
three main companies, the union 
announced today. ,
The union requested its Ford, 
General Motors and Chrysler 
councils to meet in Detroit Aug". 
9. Purpose of the parley would 
be to plan strategy in deadlocked 
contract talks. , -?
UAW qiembers have been withf 
out contracts since May 30. Strlk'b 
votes show that 90 per cent of the 
membership is in favor of a walk-i 
out if this is needed to back ub 
contract demands, the UAW said;
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) J  
Mrs. Mildred Washington, born a 
slave and sold in her childhood, 
died at her home Sunddy night 
after a long illness. She was 106.*
Hungarian news agency reports.'An 81-year-old daughter.
[* ... -V.'; A’';''/'
.‘5/ : ' “  ̂ .4 '.w' . # i, ».........  . •
;• . V Ar-
it
MRS. SCHINDLE nee Joyce Feiidler
PHOTO BY SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT STUDIO
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The ri^lit plans usually result in a bedufiful wedding . .
whether it’s June, January, M ay or December. That's 
why it s so important to make the proper plans for
the wedding . . . for the reception . . . f o r  all the 
intricate details of thi day of days . . . If
you are planning a wedding, avail yourself 
of the services of these merchants . . . who have
*
had many years experience and are specialists in 
this field.
'emehts
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Winser 
. wish to announce the marriage 
of their only daughter, Dona Eve­
lyn to Glenn Alphaus, son of Mr, 
A. A. Taylor and Mrs. E. A. 
Noskie. Wedding wiil/take place 
on August 8th, 1958, at the Pen­
ticton United Church at 7 :00 p.m.
MA and Mrs. A. Nyman wish to 
, announce'the engagement of their 
• elder daughter, Janette May, to 
Mr. Arthur David Hickson, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hick­
son, Penticton. The wedding took 
place July 26, :1958 at 7:30 p.m. 
in Central Gospel Chapel, Pentic­
ton.
. 'M r. and Mrs. Gordon Scott of 
Port CoquiUam,' B.C., -wish to 
. announce the engagement of their 
daughter Sharon Lee Richmond 
to Mr. Robert Charles Crow, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Crow of 
Penticton. The wedding will take 
place Saturday, August 2, 1958 at 
6:30 p.m. in the St. Saviour’s 
Anglican, Church, Rev. R. E. 
Eagles -officiating.
Mr. \  and Mrs. John Prestley 
wish to announce , the engagement 
ol‘ Mr. Prestley’s sister* Francis 
Marie, to Mr. Frederick Watson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watson' 
of Penticton. Wedding to take 
place in St. Anthony's Churchi 
Vancouver, August 9, -1958 at 10
I i B.m. .
Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. Wilson 
of 95 Edna/'Ave., Penticton, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Pauline June Foster to 
William Evan Gardner, son of 
M r. and Mrs. Evan Gardner of 
Vancouver. Wedding to take 
Place in the Penticton United 
Church on Saturday, August 
30th, at 7:30 p.m\
Mr. and Mi*s. George Riznelc 
take pleasure in announcing the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter. Eve Lenore, to May­
nard John Embree, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Embree, West 
Summerland, B.C. The wedding 
will take place on Saturday, Aug­
ust 23rd at 8:00 p.m. in Kings- 
way Foursquare C h u r c h ,  450 
Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C., Rev. 
Guy Duffield, Jr., officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bendig of. 
Sumnierland wish to announce 
the engagement of their younger 
daughter, Margaret Joyce to 
Thomas Koop. of Vancouver. The 
wedding took place July 12 ,1958, 
at Mount Pleasant Baptist 
Church, Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. and MrS". Walter A. Gill of 
Penticton, B.C.,annou nee the en-„ 
gagement of their daughter, Max­
ine Shirley, to James Frederick 
Colvin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
erick W. Colvin of Calgary. The 
wedding will take place Friday, 
August 29, at St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Church, Penticton.
l A \ ^ i p  D o  D k e  (B n d o
Tlie clothes you buy represent an important invest­
ment to your comfort and appearance. Naturally 
you will .-want , your clothes .always comfortable wd 
fresh looking. Wo suggest tliat you have them clean­
ed often by our up-to-date method of deep clean­
ing. The finishing and tailoring are done by experts. 
We will give your garments the best treatment pos­
sible.
Launderland
Ph, S13A for Pickup end Delivery 
117 Main 8t. and 144 Martin Bt. Penticton
D L  !^>cepl! on • (Catering
The finishing touch to the most Important event of 
your life, "Your Wedding Reception", is In good 
hands, when you entrust It to us. Whether your 
wedding party bo large or small, let us help you 
plan It, The personal attention of our Catering Man­
ager to all the little, but so Important details Is 
available to you. Just telephone 3U6 and ask lor 
Mrs, Pearson.
Hotel Prince Charles
H A J e d M n q  P o F t r u i i d
C l  C l  ^
» J o  U v e a d u r 'Q
Your wedding Portrait is the only way., to catch
and forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your
portraits, ds carefully as you do your Wedding. Wo
invite you to visit us, end discuss your complete
Wedding, Forfeit, and Reception plans. See our
(lie of distinctive Wedding Portraits.
$ '
Sunderwood Studios .
487 Main Bt. Fh. 86S4
Ph. 8116 Pentteten.
D k o  D ln e d i ^ Id J e J d n g
2 b e c o ta ito n A
We are pleased to provide the personal touch, the 
exacting attention to,detail In'arranging (lowers tor 
your Wedding,, that, It may be the most beautiful 
memory of your life. Our years of experience, plus 
Ills fact that we grow our own flowers means you 
can count on us to take cornplele responsibility for ' 
your Wedding Decorations, whether your wedding 
be a simple ceremony or elaborate,
Monty's Flowers
452 Main Memliei* -* P.T.D , Ph. lOJS
a  DL
* ■ ’
Your home is the centre of your living — Over the 
years it has been our ci^dcavour to assist our cus­
tomers In creating the home of their dreams . . . 
We have a complete home furnishing department 
. . . where you can choose anything from furnish­
ings, appliances, radio and TV to floor coverings, 
Please call on us tor any oftyour homo furnishing 






£ n g a ^ e m e n l * -
lA J e J J in g  ^ in c iS
The gifts of a lifetime — engagement and wedding 
rings have been a special service with Cranno's for 
48 .years I Select your rings, singly, or In matched 
sets frortf our rings by Blue River, Bridal Bell, or 
Cranna'i own Diamonds. Wo otter tree Insurance, a 
complete lirlce range, and convenient credit terras. 
And a note to gifl-seekors. . . see our wide rang# 
'Of sllvemaro, sllvorplato, cut-glass, china, and other 
Wedding Gifts. Gift wrapping, and free delivery.
, Cranna's Jeweiiers
2?'o Main St. ' Ph. 8008
four lA J e d d in g  ^ n d e m k l0
Tq prepare you for the happiest day of your life, w# 
offer you personal service In the selection of every­
thing from your Wedding Gown to your trousseau.
I ^
Awaiting your selection are three-quarter, and full 
length gowns, tn nylon or lace, with optional bolero 
Jackets of lace, or net, Naturally, we've a lovely 
selection of attendants dresses, and every accessory 
to complete your trousseau,
Fashion First
GO Nanaimo Ave. Ph. 6181
'lA Jed d in g  • S iw ila t!  on A
For this all so Important Item on your Bridal shop­
ping list. , . drop In and look over our wide selcc- 
 ̂ lion of Wedding Invitations. , . either In embossed, 
or flat styles ol printing. You will be. pleased with 
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How About Afternoon Siesta 
And Wide Open Evenings ?
Though we often think of Southern 
American and Oriental cities as being 
just a little behind the times in many 
ways, they do lead us in at least one 
field. In hot weather they have an 
afternoon siesta.
Talking to the majority of mer­
chants in Penticton we find they all 
feel the South American way of spend­
ing a hot afternoon is ideal. They do 
not say this because they're particu­
larly lazy, but becau.se they are quite 
confident they could do more business 
by closing their stores in the afternoon 
and re-opening in the evening.
Why don’t they? They say they’re 
waiting for a leader to start the move­
ment to afternoon closing and evening 
opening.
The idea does have a great deal of 
merit, though some difficulties would 
doubtless crop up with staff members.
The thinking of the merchants is 
that these baking afternoons in the Ok­
anagan, when even the concrete on the 
sidewalks makes walking an unpleas­
ant occupation, . their customers head 
for the beach,
“There isn’t much point in staying 
open when the people who might come
in to make a purchase are dowa on the 
beach doing what all sensible people 
like to do on a hot afternoon — swim 
and laze in the .shade.’’ is the way one 
merchant put it. He makes good sense.
Which of our local mei’chants will 
start the movement? We doubt if any­
one of them will for tradition is an in­
grained thing and difficult to change.
But the facts are prettv sound.
These past few weeks as Penticton 
has basked in more than averace sun­
shine. afternoon sales in local stores 
have been extremelv limited. The cus­
tomer, wisely planning a shopping day, 
has bought what he needed in the 
morning and stayed off the street as 
long as possible in the afternoon.
In the evening, when the streets 
cool off and the people feel in more 
adequate frame of mind for pounding 
the shopping blocks, the purchase of 
day to d%v supplies could become a 
pleasure. And we feci quite sure our 
tourists wouldn’t mind in the least.
Being confined to our ideal beaches 
in the afternoons with the city wide 
open at night appeals to us. What do 
you think?
Another Liberty Lost
The Duke of Bedford, one of the 
most enterprising of latter-day British 
noblemen, is reported “furious” with 
the treasury department of his coun­
try’s government. And not without 
reason.
The Duke, it seems, owns a number 
of valuable paintings and wished to 
bring them along with him on a three-, 
week lecture tour of Canada and the 
U.S, No question of sale was involved; 
the intention was merely to publicly 
exhibit them in various cities.
Simple enough you might think. 
But no. Before the paintings could be 
taken outside of Britain, “official per­
mission” had first to be obtained. And 
“official permission” on this occasion 
was what the gentlemen of Whitehall 
were not prepared to give. The risk of 
theft was too great, they said.
A small enough incident amid the 
torrent of tumultuous events engulfing 
a convulsed world. But how indicative 
I of the whittling away of individual 
rights which we have seen in this
twentieth century!
(And, of course, such infringements 
are by no means peculiar to Britain. 
Infinitely worse examples tljan this 
are continually being reported from 
“the land of the free and the home of 
the brave;” and it could be that we 
Canadians haven’t too much cause for 
complacency ourselves.)
Time was when a man was free to 
do as he wished with his own property. 
When he could move around the world 
if he was so disposed without so much 
as a passport (such things were un­
heard of as recently as 50 years ago, 
except in time of war), provided he 
conducted himself lawfully.
Alas, such days are no more. And, 
melancholy reflection, even in the very 
birthplace of Magna Charta itself, a 
citizen, be he dustman or duke, must 
receive “official permission” before he 
can carry with him on his travels that 
which belongs to him.
0  temporal 0  mores!
Clothes in Schools
The Victoria school board is not 
aiming to copy the Christian Diors of 
the fashion world but it has some ideas 
about dress fitting the schoolroom 
which it will put before parents. No 
doubt the latter will welcome them, 
for exaggerated styles cost money and 
parents usually have to foot the clothes 
bill.
In private schools dress regimenta­
tion Is easy; pupils either conform or 
they leave the school. In the public 
school .system discipline of this nature 
is not so easy, yet if it wills the school 
board enn be dra.stic also. It has .statu­
tory authority for enforcing modera­
tion in dre.ss among its pupils.
The trouble, as usual with such 
things, is with a minority of extroverts 
who like to show off with garb quite 
inappropriate for school. Girls, appar- 
ently, are not the worst offenders. It 
is the long-haired male cultists who 
affect the most startling sartorial dis­
plays, obviously designed to attract 
attention and separate them from 
others, thereby upsetting the norm of 
school life. This group would be shock­
ed if every student had to wear a uni­
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THE THIEF OF BAGHDAD
By JAMES NORRIS
AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters) — 
Some 2,000 British paratroopers 
have spent t\vo weeks in Amman 
with the only engagements rec­
orded so far their battles against 
sand, sun, boredom and Arab 
pedlars.
The men of the 16th Independ­
ent Parachutatade the Red De­
vils — flew in by transport from 
Cyprus and set up camp on a 
corner of the air strip run by 
the Royal Jordanian Air Force.
The routine has been drill, drill 
and more drill — with an occa­
sional sortie into a city bare of 
much formal amusement because 
the capital is in mourning for 
Iraq’s King Faisal, killed in the 
July 14 Baghdad revolt.
GRITTY PROBLEM 
Sand seeping in among the or­
derly rows of two-man tents cre­
ates a gritty problem for troops 
subject to sudden camp and kit 
inspection.
The men have come to terms 
with the blazing sun. Camouflage- 
colored battle dress has been 
shorts, though the famed red be­
ret of the brigade is seldom dof­
fed.
About 200 men at a tim e-or­
dered to move in groups no 
smaller than four each—are a) 
owed to explore the shades
shops, houses and mosques of 
Amman spread out on seven 
brown liills below the airfield 
plateau.
MOVIES CIXISED
But apart from cafes and sou­
venir stalls there are few places 
to go. The movies are closed dur­
ing the national mourning for the 
Iraqi royal family.
The men say greetings from 
townfolk range from a smiling 
‘‘hello, Johnny” to cold, hostile 
stares.
Almost everything about the 
camp is makeshift and appar­
ently temporary. There is not 
even a NAAFI (navy, army and 
air force institute) canteen — 
normally as much a part of Brit­
ish military life as brass buttons 
and putties.
Arab mercliants have been 
swift to fill the gap. Local "con­
tractors” have been allowed to 
set up shop in camp and they do 
a brisk trade in soft drinks, as­
sorted souvenirs and hafreuts. 
BUGLER NOT NEEDED 
A British .Ai'iny cook prepares 
supper on a stove made out of 
concrete blocks, an oil dnjm and 
a sheet of corrugated iron.
There is. no need for a bugler 
to blow reveille. The camp is 
aroused early by blaring Moslem 
chants from loudspeakers in the 
minarets of nearby mosques.
Radiation Still 
Killing Japanese
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Spare a  Thought 
For the Mounties
The, clothes guide to be given par­
ents is modest and sensible. Neatne.ss 
for both boys and girls is the criterion, 
without extremes in either style or 
accessory. Certain habits are con­
demned — elaborate jewelry, form-fit- 
ling clothc.s, teddy-boy jackets and 
straggling shirts, etc. — .but the board 
has not erred in severity. There is 
plenty of room loft for individual 
choice and taste, .so long n.s it i.s fairly 
eon.servative.
It is significant to note that the 
board’s rocommondnlions are partially 
the result of a recent student qiiestion- 
aire on the subject. Moat junior and 
senior high school students are there­
fore In agreement with the limitations 
now being placed on .schoolroom dress. 
This should make the .school board's 
task all the ea.slor,
If it has to, however, the board 
should not shrink from making its 
rules about dress stick. The extremists 
are generally those to whom school is 
a place for anything but study, and 
who often are a nuisance to their fel­
low students. A flaunting garb can be 
n.s disrupting as bad behavior, and 
schools can well do without either.
—The Victoria Colonist.
Spare a thought of pity for the 
RCMP officers fulfilling their du­
ties this summer in high boots 
and riding britches.
Regulations from higher eche­
lons insist that our policemen so 
dress as an added attraction for 
Centennial visitors. In a normal 
year they would at this time be 
w'earing summer uniforms of or­
dinary pants, cool shirts and low 
boots.
Though the regulation was de­
signed to appeal to our tourists 
we feel it falls a' little short of 
its intention. The riding boots 
and britches do little for the po­
liceman’s appearan^e other than 
make him unduly hot these sum­
mer afternoons.
We feel quite sure summer 
dress could have been worn 
without any lack of dignity or 
impressiveness.
SWAAIP SMELLS
A friendly voice phoned yester­
day to ask who could do any­
thing about the smell from the 
swamp between the bridge across 
Okanagan River and Mount Cha 
paka Auto Court.
Nothing could deter our visi­
tors more quickly than the un 
pleasant odor pf a swamp. Who­
ever is responsible should act 
quickly to rectify things. The 
summer is a long way from over 
yqi-
BIG LITTLE LEAGUER
If you go to the Little League 
baseball game tonight between 
Penticton and Prince George, 
don't start .screaming foul play 
at the six - footer the Prince 
Cleorgc hn.s on Its roster,
He'.s only 12, but like Topsy, he 
list grew.
orderly crowd he could have cre­
ated fearful damage.
NO QUOTES
We have no record of what the 
scarlet coated Mountie who be­
came unseated during the spec­
tacular charge said as he walk­
ed from the field.
Working in the close confines 
of the Peach Bowl gave most of 
the riders an additional problem 
throughout their brilliant perfor­
mance. During the charge, ap­
parently, the horses had to jostle 
closer together than they nor­
mally would. This plus some un­
even turf caused the spill.
But, however justifiable the 
reason, it didn’t help that lone 
figure as he walked smartly 
from the turf while his compan­
ions completed their drill.
At such times even the short­




Couldn't help but wonder who 
the bright gentleman ahouting 
'break tlie gate down, we want 
to get In" was as we tlirust our 
way through the throng to see 
tlie RCMP Musical Ride last 
night.
If he was trying to be funny 
lis Inimor was lost on us, 
Having seen large crowds out 
of control we had a few anxious 
moments until a neighboring gen­
tleman toM him to shut up and 
)chave In a sane fashion.
The vmicous shouter subsided 
with angry murmurs. In a less
By McINTYRE HOOD , 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — Over a thousand 
people, most of them Canadians 
with roots in British Columbia, 
assembled by the side of Virginia 
Water in the Greater Windsor 
Park for'the presentation to the 
Queen of the 100-foot totem pole, 
a gift from the government and 
people of th a t ' province. On ac­
count of the illness of the Queen, 
the totem pole was formally ac­
cepted by the Queen Mother 
Elizabeth in a gracious speech,
Seventeen chartered-buses pro 
vided by British Columbia House 
took 500 of the guests to Great 
Windsor Park. Over 500 more 
came by private cai  ̂ to surround 
the site of the totem pole w ith 
a massed crowd.
The ceremony was colorful, 
made more so by the presence 
of Chief Mungo Mai’tln, who was 
in charge of the carving of the 
totem pole, and his step-grand 
daughter, Mrs. Hunt, In full In­
dian regnlin. A detachment of 
the Canadian Frontiersmen, un­
der the command of Lt.-Col. C. 
H. Wybrow, provided the guard 
of honor. A detachment of the 
Royal Engineers, under Col. G. 
M. Hall, MBE, representing those 
who evocted the pole In Its new 
location, provided another touch 
of color. Representatives of the 
ministry of works and the crown 
estates commission were also 
present,
His Excellency George A. 
Drew, HIgli Commissioner for 
Canads, ivreslded over the cere-





WINNIPEG (CP) ~  The pub- 
Jlcly-owned Alanltohn Telephone 
S.vsK'tn ('('lehriiiing Ms .Wlh iin- 
nlvorsnry iliis ycni' cinlms a ............................... .
numbei' oI "firsts" in telephone-the dial system and the'firsrfuUyrm^
operations In North America,
The oj'RnnizBilon was formed 
when the Manitoba government 
bought out Ihc Bell Comimny in- 
lerests which brouglu the first 
telephones lo the province.
Back In lOOfi the system had 
14,000 subscribers. It now has
240.000. It was purchased for
5.1.. 100.000, and SO years later has 
assets of more than 5109,000,000.
If was tlie first s.vslem in 
North America lo make ime of
automatic exchange was starter 
In Brandon in 19.17. Winnipeg be 
came the first city of its size 
lo have fully automatic telephone 
service w-hen conversion was 
completed in 1926.
The nufomailo equipment in­
stalled nl Winnipeg’s Fort Rouge 
exchange In 19.50 was the first of 
its kind In North Amorion nm 
the second such instidlallon in 
Ihc Commonwealth. Opornior to
NORTH-BAY, Ont. (CP)-Clvll 
defence experts advise city and 
town dwellers to pack up and 
push off wlien atom bombs 
threaten, and one expert here has 
tested the trutli of the maxim.
T. E. H. Smyth, regional civil 
defence co • ordtnator, took his 
wife and four children to Iso­
lated Pancake Bay on Lake Su­
perior for a week.
They camped out, living on ra­
tions recommended by nutrition­
ists and home economists, and 
look with them the evacuation 
pack suggested by civil defence 
experts.
FOLLOWED FLAN
The evacustlon pack Included 
games for the children, and they 
were not bored.
Food in the kit included cereal, 
tea, milk, soup, cookies, chocol­
ate, meat, potatoes, bouns, rice, 
fruit juice, tomatoes and flour.
dialing facilities were established H gallons of water,
Hut used only nine. Cost of food 
lor Ufa week was 142.09.
Mr. Smyth says the food ra­
tion In the pack provides the 
adults with 1,800 calories a day, 
and the children with 1,550. The 
estimated minimum for lurvival 
Is (iOO calories a day. '
NO IIAIIDSIIIP
He said he lo.st a pound tn 
weight, but his wife gained three. 
Carolyn, 11, remained the same. 
Allison, 10, goined a pound. Deb­
orah, eight, gained two pounds, 
and two-year-old Michael didn't 
change.
Every family should make a 
similar test, he says, lo famtliar- 
Ize themselves with the condl 
lions they would face in an em 
crgency.
The success of the venture de- 
riended on his wife, the civil de­
fence oo-ordinator emphasized.
“She Is a graduate of the Lon­
don, University’s domestio sci­
ence college, has taught home 
economics for three years, and 
has served ss assiilant dietitian 
St .‘tudbury General Hoepitil,” he 
explained.
monies. In welcoming the Queen 
Mother Elizabeth, he expressed 
regret that illness prevented the 
Queen from being present, but he 
said all hoped she would have 
speedy recovery. .
Mr. Drew .called attention 
the historic setting for the totem 
pole, facing down Canada Ave 
nue, so named because its trees 
had been planted there by the 
Canadian Forestry Corps after 
the first world war, to replace 
those cut down by its men for 
war purposes. The totem pole It­
self was an expression of the 
loyalty and devotion of the peo­
ple of British Columbia to their 
sovereign.
W. A. Me Adam, agent-general 
for British Columbia in the Un­
ited Kingdom, made the formal 
presentation of the totem pole. 
The pole, he said, had been carv­
ed from a red cedar tree 600 
years old.
Mr. McAdam read a cable from 
Premier W. A. Bennett of British 
Columbia, assuring the Queen of 
the love and loyalty of her sub­
jects In that province.
The Queen Mother Elizabeth, 
a picture of beauty in dazzling 
white, with a parasol shielding 
her face from the blazing rays 
of the sun, said;
“The Queen has asked me to 
say how very disappointed she is 
not to he here to be able to ac 
cept this beautifully carved to­
tem pole. She is most grateful 
to the people and the government 
or British Columbia for giving It 
lo her.”
Tlie Queen Mother made refer­
ence to the visit made by King 
George VI and her to British 
Columbia in 1939, and to her own 
brief visit earlier this year, and 
expressed her deep love of the 
Heauty of the > province end the 
cordiality of its people.
"My daughter, Princess Mar­
garet,” she said, “ Is greatly en­
joying her visit to British Colum­
bia, and has been deeply touched 
by the wonderful welcome she 
has received." \
Drawing a cord, which re­
moved a flag, the Queen Mother 
unveiled the plaque W’h ieh  has 
been placed on the railing sur­
rounding the totem pole, The In­
scription on It reads:
"Presented to Her Msjesty 
Queen Elizabeth II, Queen of 
Canada, by the government and 
people of the Province of British 
Columbia, as a token of'their 
loyally and affection and to pre­
serve In memory the Centenary 
of British Columbia, 1858-1958.’’
At the close of the ceremony 
Chief Mungo Martin and his step- 
granddaughter were presented to 
the Queen Mother, along with 
other members of the official 
party. A pleasing feature of the 
proceedings was, that as she 
passed along the avenue formed 
by the crowd at the close of the 
ceremony the Queen Mother stop 
pod every few yards to speak to 
members of th« large gathering 
which had aiiemliliG.
TOKYO (Reuters)—The atomic 
bombs which destroyed the Jap­
anese cities of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki are still claiming vic­
tims.
Certificates issued in the two 
cities since January this year 
have attributed 58 deaths to after­
effects of tlie bombing.
Many survivors claim that they 
are being overlooked when apply­
ing for jobs, ostracized by their 
fellow emiployees ,when lucky 
enough to find work, and rarely 
able to marry anyone other than 
another victim.
Most of the survivors are pro­
tected by the ministry of wel­
fare and receive special aid un­
der the government’s medical 
treatment law for atom-bomb suf­
ferers.
But their chances of leading a 
normal life are remote. They live 
in fear that any moment their 
white corpuscle count may start 
to fall. The o n l y  treatment for 
this known at present is a lengthy 
course of blodd transfusions.
According to available statis­
tics, 78,150 persons were killed 
and 36,425 others severely injured 
when the world’s first nuclear 
weapon dropped on Hiroshima on 
Aug. 6, 1945. The official total of 
missing persons is 13,983.
The casualties at Nagasaki af­
ter the second bomb fell on Aug. 
9, 1945, were 73;684 persons killed 
and 76,796 injured; The number of 
persons unaccounted for in Naga­
saki never has been reliably esti­
mated, but is in the region of at 
least 8,000.
In addition, 27,000 acres of 
property were destroyed in Hiro­
shima and 13,500 acres in Naga­
saki.
Since the attacks, 206,070 per
sons have been treated for vari­
ous kinds of atomic radiation 
sickness.
Time to Cut 
Smoking if 
You’re 97
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)—George 
VV. Rowland said he felt it was 
time to cut down a bit on hi# 
smoking. It was his 97th birth­
day.
"I am still what you might call 
a heavy smoker,” he said. "I 
smoke pipe and cigars but no 
cigarets. Sometimes I notice. I 
don’t feel too good after a heavy 
session with the pipe, so I force 
myself to go easy for a while."
Alert and vigorous, Mr. Row­
land said he,had no special for­
mula fo r , living a long time. 
"Just learn to look after yourself 
and use your will power. Also, 
keep cheerful.”
Born in St. John’s, Nfld., he’ 
farmed in the United States and 
Western Canada before coming 
to British Columbia. He is be­
lieved to be the first man to op­
erate a steam laundry in Van­
couver and for 17 years was in 
charge of Nanaimo hospital laun­
dry. He retired in 1948.
A widower for 25 years, iMr. 
Rowland now lives with his 
daughter-in-law here.
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1. **»• IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your earrior first. Thon 
if your Horold Is net deliver- 




and e copy will be dispatch* 
ed to you at once . . this 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7t00 p.m. and 7t30 p.m.
New Daily Flights to 
KELOWNA and 
VANCOUVER
Exclusive 20-mInute service to Kelowna
twice dally service to Vancouver —• 




•  Regular flights on Sunday,
Per full information see your Travel Agent or
J g i f f i i m i M S S ' R -for rmrvationn call 2047 
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Gladioli Decorate St. Stephen’s 
For Axworthy-W ashington Rites
SUMMERLAND—Tall white ta­
pers and stately gladioli decor­
ated St. Stephen’s pretty gray 
stone church at West Summer- 
land on Saturday, July 26, when 
at 7:30 p.m., the wedding of Eve­
lyn Bessie, younger daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Washington 
and Ross William George, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Axworthy, 
West Bench, Penticton, took 
place.
On each window three white 
candles flickered gently in a cool 
setting of dark green cedar 
boughs. Baskets of gladioli in 
fan shaped arrangements added 
color to the early evening scene.
The rector. Rev. A. A. North­
rop .conducted the service. Mr. 
Washington gave his daughter in 
marriage.  ̂ ,
The lovely dark-haired bride 
wore a full skirted gown of im­
ported lace over lustrous white 
satin which she designed and 
made for her wedding day. Scal­
loped edges of the lace e.xposed 
the molded satin bodice at cen­
tre front where it, and the lacey 
outline of the Sabrina neckline 
were studded with seed pearls. 
Long lily-point sleeves were held 
at tlje wrists with tiny buttons. 
The lace of the skirt was draped 
from the centre back point of the 
waistline to the hemline to give 
glimpses of the sheen of the 
satin underskirt.
The only jewellery worn by the 
bride were pearl earrings, a gift 
of the groom. Her veil was held 
in place by a cap of fabric 
matching her wedding gown ac­
cented’ with pearls and outlined 
with flowers of lace. Her boi^ 
Quet was of white flowers with 
a trace of pink at the centre of it.
The three bridal attendants 
wore- ballerina length, identically 
styled frocks of frothy sheer over 
taffeta. The sleeveless bodice of 
each was softly gathered into a 
bateau collar which dipped to a 
deep V at the back. Full skirts
MR. AND MRS. R. W. G. AXWORTHY
> —Portrait by Killick, West Summerland.
Wedding Principals 
Will Reside Here
Penticton is the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Robert Weisner, 
who were married recently in 
Fairview United Church at Nel­
son. Rev. H. R. Whitmore offici­
ated at the ceremony uniting in 
marriage Lucy Babakaiff, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Helen Babakaiff of 
Appledale and Max Weisner, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weisner 
of Nelson; ’
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, wore a 
floor-length gown ' of white em­
broidered nylon net lace over 
taffeta, trimmed with sequins, 
rhinestones and pearls and fea­
turing lily-point sleeves. Her veil 
was held in place by a pearl- 
trimmed tiara and her only 
jewellery was a pearl necklace 
and earring set, gift of the groom. 
She carried a bouquet of red 
roses.
Matron of honor was Mrs. A. 
D. Olsen, sister of the bride-
were enhanced by shirred cum­
merbunds tied in large bows with 
long floating sashes. Picture 
hats of matdiing material, deli­
cately shirred and finished with 
a bow at the back were worn by 
the attendants.
Miss Linda Scott, junior brides­
maid, was in dainty powder blue 
and carried pale pink gladioli.
Miss Marilyn Washington, the 
bride’s cousin, wore a gown of 
sky blue carrying gladioli in a 
shade of deeper pink than the 
junior bridesmaid. Mi’S. J. G.
McMynn of Midway, as her sis­
ter’s matron of honor, wore a 
soft shade of electric blue and 
her flowers were deep pink.
Brian A. Behg was the best 
man and the ushers wei'e James 
G. McMynn of Midway. Elemer 
Lehtinen, Penticton, and D. H.
Gould of "Vancouver.
Miss Ruth Dale was the organ­
ist and preceding the ceremony 
Mrs. Flora Bergstrome sang.
“The Lord’s Prayer." During 
the signing of the register Mrs 
Bergstrome sang, "O, Perfect 
Love."
At the reception held in tlie 
parish hall Mr. and Mrs. Wash­
ington were assisted in receiving 
by the groom’s parents and by 
the bridal party.
A beautifully decorated three-, 
tiered wedding cake was set with 
tall white tapers on a white lace
cloth. I p Meronek
L. J. Gould proposed a toast to 
the young bride with a reply by 
the groom. F. M. Steuart gave 
a toast to the attendants to which 
the best man replied. Serviteurs 
were Miss liana Steuart. Miss 
Dorothy and Miss Marian Duns- 
don. Miss Diane and Miss Linda 
Rumball and Miss Aloma Pole- 
sello.
For going away the bride wore 
a pretty summery pink linen 
sheath with an empire waistline 
having a small self bow at the 
centre front. Linen of the skirt
alternated with narrow rows of 
pink satin. Over this the bride 
wore a light coat of matching 
pink linen,, the large shawl col­
lar of which formed k back­
ground for her contrasting blue 
corsage. Completing the cos­
tume was a tiny hat of pink flow­
ers, pink gloves, white shoes and 
purse.
The couple will make their 
home at 333 Eckhardt Avenue 
East, Penticton.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and. Mrs. A. V. Gould, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Hazell, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Lane and family. JVIiss Sonja 
Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. V. Higgs, 
W. Husband, D. H. Gould, A. V. 
Lawrence, S. \V. Axworthy. all of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mi’s. G. G. 
Washington, W e s t  Vancouver: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poy, North 
Vancouver; Mrs. Albert Father- 
by. Miss Irene Gray, New West­
minster; Mrs. J. H. Riha, aunt 
of the bride, Vallejo. California: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McMynn, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. McMynn, Mid­
way; Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ax­
worthy, .South Slocan; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Gould. Chilliwack; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Gould. Sandra and 
Ted, Smithers: Mrs. C. Mawhin- 
ney. North Surrey: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Gould, Miss Carol Raincock. 
Trail; Mr. and Mrs. Pat Coates 
and Susan, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Smith and Eleanor, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Pushak, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Street, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mc­
Leod, Osoyoos; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McLean, Fort St. John: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Dawson, Miss Elsie 
Hack, Kelowna: Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Gould. North Battleford, Sask.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Torgeson, 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Saby, Princeton; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Spiers, Kamloops.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Wyatt recently 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wyatt, 
and son Michael, from Trail r Mrs. 
Ericson and sons. Dale and Dyr-1 
all,' and daughter. Carol from' 
Medley; Ernest Wyatt and two 
children, Maren and Dean.
Local members of the "Cou­
sins” clan attending the family 
re-union in Kelowna on Sunday 
at tlie home of Francis Cousins 
were; Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cou­
sins, and daughter, Sliarlene; 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cousins 
and son Keith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny Cousins are at present at 
Bui'iis Lake and were unable to 
attend the guthei-ing of about 
thirty family members.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Birkelund 
and two daughters, Zandra and 
Debby, have left for a week’s 
fishing trip in the Kamloops dis-
Mrs. E. Miller of Roblin, Man., 
is visiting her brother-in-lau-. 
Mr. A. E. Miller-, for a few
Last Times Tonife, July 29  




A Highly Amusing Comedy
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groom. She was attired in a blue 
ballerina-length dress of lace 
over satin with accessories in 
white. The bridesmaid. Miss Rose 
Schesnuk, wore a pink ballerina 
gown of nylon net over satin. A 
pink tiara held a tiny veil and 
she carried pink and white car­
nations.
The' groom was supported ,by 
Alex Schesnuk and ushers were 
A. D. Olsen, Frank Weisner, jr., 
and Bill Babakaiff.
The reception was held at the 
bride's home at Appledale where 
supper was served to over 150 
guests. The bride and groom 
opened many gifts after cutting 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
and a dance in Appledale hall 
was* enjoyed by guests, following 
the bridal banquet.
For a honeymoon in the U.S. 
and Vancouver, the bride donned 




Sandwiches are an everyday 
occurrence in most homes. Thus, 
the smart homemaker organizes 
a sandwich preparation corner in 
her kitchen. Choose a shelf, 
drawer, or cupboard near a ta­
ble surface of working height, 
near the bread box and near the 
refrigerator. Stock it with cut­
ting board, bread board, sharp 
knives, small bowls, spoons, wax­
ed papeir pliofilm wrap and al­
uminum Toil.
In many homes this" will also 
be the -Lunch Box Preparation 
Centre, so additional supplies 
like paper napkins, elastic bands, 
small jars with tight-fitting lids, 
plastic spoons and forks, and 
lunch bags should also be handy*.
Tools for fancy sandwich mak­
ing should include sharp knives, 
spatula, wooden spoon, scissors, 
can opener, odd shaped cookie 
cqtters, decorating tube, and 
food coloring set. Staple season­
ings, salad dressing and mayon­




nlease cal" the Women’s Editor at 4002 and teU her about it. Wed- 
^intrq rhristeninizs showers and parties of all kinds make interest- 
tag Mends. There is no charge to prmt
s u c h  i te m s  in  th e  P e n t ic to n  H e ra ld .
J. Russell Jordan and daughter 
Leone of New Westminster, areMr. and Mrs. F. Douglas Stuart with children, Neil, Gail and 
Brenda - Lynne, have returned 
home after holidaying for two 
weeks with relatives in Saska­
toon. En route, home via, the 
States’ route, they made a'short 
visit in Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McNaugh 
left Sunday to return to 'Edmon­
ton after visiting in Penticton for. 
the past two weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Wright, Middle Bench 
Road.
While W. J. MacKinnon and 
son Richard are on a carnping 
trip to Jasper, Mrs, MacKinnon 
and Valerie went to Seattle and 
Vancouver for a holiday visit. 
The latter two retumca home 
during th© weekend from their 
coast trip.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Whitley 
with Brenda and Blake of Van­
couver are guests at the Okan­
agan Beach Motel while holiday­
ing In Penticton and visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Guile and family, 
Lakeshore Drive.
Former residents, Mr. and Mr.s.'
guests ip Penticton with Mrs. 
F. E. Jordan, Alexander Avenue
iiliSI
Last Times Tonife, July 29
I Two shows - 7  and 9:30 p.m.j
Gary Cooper and Audrey 
Hepburn in
“ LOVE IN THE 
AFTERNpON”
[You should see this show . .  
It's a real treat!
It's Cool in the PEN-MAR
Guests in Penticton with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Reed are the lat­
ter’s sister, Miss Mary Pawluk, 
apd Miss Kay Harder, both of 
Winnipeg
It w i l i g h t
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last Times Tonite, July 29  




The story behind the black­
mail photo racket.
—  Plus —
“CREATURE WITH 
THE ATOM BRAIN"
Based on Scientific Facts
TONITE - WED. - THUDS.
Show Starts 7 p.m. - Last Complete Show Starts 8:30 p.m. 
VICTOR MATURE -  D IA NA DORS
“THE LONG HAUL”
SECOND FEATURE
MOLLY BEE -  ALAN REED, JR.
“GOING STEADY”
h a v e
a  p r o b le m  
c o n c e r n i n g
Hurry! Hurry!






Just send in a list of Friends’ and Relatives’ names whom, you
I
wish to have a copy of the Cook Book along with 10c to covef 
cost and m'oiling charges ond the Herold will wrop ond moil 
your Cook Books for you.
ONLY
I
MR. AND MRS. JACK BASHAM
Pioneer Couple Will Celebrate 
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Pioneer residents of tlie Okan­
agan Valley, Mr, and Mrs, Jack 
Basham, who were married In 
Penllcinn fifty years ago, will 
cftlohralo llio annlvorsary of that 
happy event with an “Open 
Hmiso" recopilon for llielr friends 
and rclnlivca at tlielr liome, 5G5 
Vnn Homo Street, Thursday from 
7 p,m, to 9 p,m.
Tliolr wedding on July 31, 1908, 
\s«s unc uf (lie first (u he licld 
In tlie new community end took 
place in (lie homo of Mr, and 
Mrs. H, Neal, with a minister of 
the Baptist Church, Rev. A, ,S. 
Baker, officialIng, Miss Alma 
Neal was hriileamalfl, and W. T, 
Corhlsliley was best man at the 
ceremony,
The bride • of - long • ago, Miss 
Ethel E. Hawkins, is the eldest 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Nelson 
Hawkins of Brentwood, Essex, 
England, Slie came dlrocitly from 
her home to Ponllcton to ex­
change vows with lier cliildliood 
swcotlicart, Mr, Baslium, wlto 
lind been in Canada for two 
years. Mrs, Basliam, now 74 
years of age, was horn in Essex, | 
and Mr. Basluuu, also 71, was 
born in Suffolk, England, 
Following their marriage, they 
settled in Penticton where Mr. 
Basham was Inlcrosted tn fruit 
growing, having planled many of 
the young trees in the newly 
opened oreliard distrlft. They re- 
1 sided here for several years prior
to going to WcHtbank where they 
lived until five years ago. They 
are now retired and returned to 
take up rosldcncb here five years
ago.
They have oiglit clilldren and 
21 grandchildren, TIteir four sons 
are Jolm, Philip and David of 
Wostbnnk, qnd Robert of North 
Vancouver. Duugltters arc Mrs. 
W. II. Edwards (llllda), Corn­
wall, England,’ Mrs. B r y a n  
Tickle (Ruth), Auckland, Now 
Zealand; Mrs. Ted Northeast 
(Lois), South Burnaby, and Mrs, 
.lack .Sullivan (Dorolhy), North 
Burnaliy.
Mrs. Nortlieast and Mrs, Sul­
livan will be liostcsses al tlie re- 
icepUon on Thursday evening.
If you lira a rocont settltsr from Britain, 
and hold Blocked Sterling aasots, or if 
you hara received a legacy from a 
resident of Britain or the sterling area, 
you ara invited to consult any branch 
of Imperial Bonk of Canada regarding 
the transfer of such assets to this 
country.
Our services and specialized knowledge 
of United Kingdom and Sterling Area • 
regulations affecting securities and 
blocked sterling balances ara freely 
available to assist you.
Your mqiiiriets are invited at any branch nj 
Imperial Bank aj Omada from coast to coasL
■  I w l  m r m r n
M B A N K a 6 S « 6 $ £ ! » ^ S
wy«li k  iwMilfAMiiMl hmk
Per Copy
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
S  a < n tU i




For the bcnefif of those who didn’t know, we have a Little 
LcaRUc all-star haschall team in Penticton.
And wliat a team! Tlieir 21-2 win over Trail last nit;lit 
couldn't liave heen more convincinR. 'I'liey scored pretty imicli 
at svill and tlicir hiR gun was GeorRC Brent.
Tlic y o u n R s te r  not on ly  p itched  a tliree-hit hall g a m e ,  hut 
he co l lec te d  tha t m a n y  h i ts  Jiimself. He h a d  two h o m e ru n s .  a 
rimihlc a n d  a w a lk  to  show  for h is  ev e n iu R ’s w o rk  . T h e  only  
t im e  T ra i l  did get h im  out,  he  c a m e  w ith in  a coup le  of feet of 
Rotting lu s  tliird h o m e r u n  of the g a m e .
He drove Tim McGauley. the Trait right fieliler l)ack to 
the wall with a long fly hall. The drive went to Just ahout the 
same spot as the two he had put out.
Phillip Sloochnoff and Allan Rurgart also flexed their 
muscles and drove tlie hall out of sight.
The Prince CeorRe team. I’enticton's opposition in the In­
terior fii\als tonight, were in attendani’o at last night s game. 
\Ve couldn’t help wondering what they tiioughi of tl\e .show of 
l)nlting power.
Frank Metcalf, George Fonger and Wilt Sutherlanil. hand- 
lers of the team, have done a gfHui job with the hoys. This is 
going to he a' tough team for an.vone to heat. They have sored 
3ri runs in two pla; off games to date, while givuvg ut> only 
seven. No team is going to tveat tl'.ese hoys very loull.v
If the locals can heal Prince George tonight, and we ttuuk 
they can, they will enter the provincial Little League plavoffs 
Lots of luck. hoys.
We had a phone call fmm Ted Bow.sfield's father VraiiK 
yesterday.
Frank got a letter from Ted in whieh he asked us to convey 
his whole-hearted thanks to all the people in the Okanagan wlm 
were kind enough to send wires and letters wishing him luck 
and congratulating him on his promotion to the Boston Ke.i S(v\.
Ted wants you all to know that he appreciated it very 
much. Incidentally, he received congratulatory messag-es from 
all over B.C. and some from .Mbcrta as well.
Main topic of conversation at the Penticton invlf and 
Country Club the past week or so w-as the "score that might 
have been.’’
Club pro Bill Carse shot « red-hot t>!v last week tiv almost 
equal the course record of 6-1 set by Stan Leonard at the l.e<vn- 
ard-Balding exhibition Itere on June 12.
Bill fired a 32, with an eagle three on the sixth, to come 
in four under par on the front line.
His trail of birdies and pat's came to * sad end with a 
bogey on the 17th. however, and he catxled a 5.3 in. still three 
strokes under 68. the lowest score ever recorded by a Uval 
player.
.Senior baseball fans, that game scheduled for King's Park 
on Friday night between the Penticton Red Sox and the Ke­
lowna Orioles has been postponed.
Tlie Kelowna club will he in Lethbridge, nlaxing in the 
mammoth baseball tournament over the vvoekend. *
Instead of that game, the Sun-mieriand Macs and Ghx’er 
OBC’s will play their game at King's Park,
This game will have a defimte hearing on the Sox’ battle 
for a playoff berth. Penticton is eurremily in fourth place, 
one game behind Oliver and a hall-game ahead of the Macs.
Y an k s  M ove Out; 
M an tle  G ets H ot
Mickey Breaks Out of Slump 
With Two Homers Against A's
By JOE KEICHLER 
Assncluted Press Staff Writer ,
Apparently the rest Avas all Mickey Mantle need­
ed to emerge from his prolonged bafting slump.
Handicapped by a sore right shoulder practically 
from the start of the campaign, the Ncav York Yankee 
slugger stubbornly shrugged off repeated suggestions 
that he take a brief rest despite a steadily diminishing 
batting avera'ge that dipped as low as .270.
It took another injury — a 
brui.sed left forearm — to finally 
sideline the switch-hitting star
shared a fourth-place tie with 
Kansas City, shading Washington 
6-f). Baltimore and Cleveland were
just before llie team s cuiTcru  j five-run New York inn-
western swing. Since returning to'ing. featured by Hank Bauer's 
action in tJic second game of this i ha.sc-clcnring triiilc, decided Uic 
in D e t r o i t ,  Mantle has
h a l te d  o u t  in tlie s ix th ,  w a s  c ic d -
trip,
cracked Ifi hits 
bat for .556. That 
surge boosted his
Mantle walloped two liome runs
in 27 times at 
.seven - game 
mark to .'294.
hod with ills sccniul victory. Diclvj 
Tomanck was the loser. Maniic’.si 
and Cerv's lumiors gave llicm 28 | 
apiece and kept, tlicin lied lichimll 
bosUm's Jackie Jensen for sec-i
MICKEY MANTLP: 
. . . hlttlMR again
jimd a single Monday night as ihc oiKi j)iace in llio league's liomc 
Yankees oulslugged Kansas City j run derby. Mickey's two runs 
14-7 in a liit orgy in vvliich Giliballccl in also tied liiin vvitli Y’ogi 
I.McDougald of New York and' Berra tor the team Icail, Lad) 
I the Athletics’ Bob Cerv, also luis 5 7 KBIs.
[slammed a pair of lioiners.
WIDEN LEAD
ONERCOME DEFICIT
Tlie Wliite Sox overcame a four- 
The victoi'v, coupletl with De-!™'' flcHcil to defeat the Sen-' 
troit’s 5-4 triumph over Boston. Slicrnuin Lollar's three-run
widened llie Yankees first-place;' ‘0”icr in the fourth climaxed a 
margin over the Red Sox to ir> i a g a i n s t  Jim Con- 
games. C h i c a g o  White Soxl '̂ '̂ '̂^^ Chicago in front
; TX) THE WINNER go the stxiils. Phil .Stixochnoff, 
,o;u>i:un (vf the Peniicloii 1.title Loagiio nll-st.srs. 
1 receives the tmphy his c.liih won by he.stinR Trail 
[last nigtit (iMiii dislanc« swimmer Ann Mcravv.
Phil and Ills teammates won the trophy and the 
right to meet Prince George tonight for the In­
terior cliampionsliip by whipping Trail 21-2.
Little League All-Stars 
Crush Trail Team 21-2
nie  Penheion Little League!bases. All told. Trail managediright to advance to the provun- 
jall-siars iwk .snolher big step just three hits off Brent's offer- cial playoffs. At 3:45 this after- 
ifovvard live B.C. Little Lo:).g))e ings. Nino-Fabhni, Ian Graliam noon. Trail will play an exhibi- 
bJayoWs Iasi night, at Little Lea-1 and Wilson got the blows. t ion game against the Kelowna
Redskins Get 
Eagle Tackle
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Guard 
Menil Mavraides will play for tlie 
Wasliington Redskins after all.
The Philadelphia Eagles have 
accepted one of the Redskins 
future draft choices in exchange 
for the former Notre Dame line­
man, thus reinstating a deal tem­
porarily voided when tackle Vol- 
ney Peters retired from pro 
football.
Peters was the Redskins’ half 
of the original trade but had to 
pull out because of severe bums 
received while fighting a fire at 
his home last spring. The Red­
skins are training at nearby Oc­
cidental College.






as ihey hammei'ed | Penticton raked tliree Trail 
jhurlei-s, Kozlovvski, Sergio Zanet,
Tonighi the locals will 
Prince George sD-^tars in
jg^g'and Fabbro, for 14 hits. Trail 
.(j^gimade five errors and Penticton
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tlie Sncrnmcnlo Solons becatne 
giant killers Monday wlien they 
overcame a 6-2 deficit and wont 
on to knock league-loading Plioe- 
nix out of llie top spot with a
7- 15 win.
The victory combined with an
8- 5 ^loun^ie win ovei’ Spokane pul 
Vancouver out in front by half a 
game and hoisted the Solons out 
of the league cellar,
Meanwhile, San Diego held 
' onto the tliird place siiot with a 
4-1 win over Porllnnd. Sealtlc 
and Salt Lake Cily were idle.
Phoenix started out to blast liie 
Solon.s Irom their home park. The 
Gianis picked tip four i'Uiih in 
the first two innings climaxed liy 
Jim Finigaii's first home run as 
a Coa.sl Lengiier.
l.’ndminlod llie Solon's came 
smaslitng Imck. Having picked 
up Ivvo niii,  ̂ In the socomi, Sac- 
I'ltmoiilo opened the hoitom lialf 
of llie null will! a single liy 
pinch hitler Nippy Jones. A1 
llPlKl followed Willi a single and 
Dick Olio miide it safely when 
Jack Dliimef was slow wiili a 
gi'oimder, One giMsI doiihle de-
Dodgers Make 
Player Changes
I,os ANGHI.I'IS (API - The 
rrllae • dwelling I/is Angeles 
ivirigei's dtimped three filayees 
Monday and liniiiglil up three 
front the minor leagues, two of 
litem plleliers,
'I'he team amtoiineed these 
('liniige.s!
I’lteher I'iil lloehiisk goe.s into 
vnliinlary retirement, at Ills re- 
tiuesl,
liifielder Dick Grtiy, opiloned 
lo St. Paul of the American Asso- 
elnllon, Hfeellve Iasi niglil.
I'llcliee llolihy Glallnmliardo, 
opiloned In Moiilreal of Hie In- 
lernalloiiid League, effeelive' 
Immi'iriaiely.
I'ilelier Werner iHaliei Ilirrer, 
hruiighi np Irom Mnnireal. He 
lias a r,Mi record litis season and 
a '.!,:iti earned rim average. He 
joins Iho chill In Milwaukee, Bir- 
ret' hlarletl Ihe Plfi? season wilh 
Vancomcr Mounties of Pacific 
t'uiisl League,
lulieldef Buhhy I.illls, re- 
ealled from SI, Paul, He has 
hi'cn out with a had nukle Iml 
will veporl In Los Angeles Aiig. 
8.
Pileher Danny MeDevllI, re- 
ended (roni Si, Paul, efieellve 
immediidely. He has a fl-4 reeord 
and a .167 earned enn average 
Will) the Dislgers earlier this 
y t jr  be achieved a 1-3 record.
serves another and .Jim West- 
lake, Jim Greengrass and C’leni 
Moore made It. three two-haggers 
in a row.
Winning pitcher Roger Oscti- 
bnugli wtis pulled for a ititidi 
liltter in the fifth and Pete Mesa 
look over, shutllng out, the Giants 
the rest of the way,.
Vancouver Riarind on Us cliinli 
to tlie lop by getting two runs 
in ill first time at -llie plate on 
a walk and two singles, Two 
more came in the fourtli when 
Joe Frazier, homcrod, Jim Bride- 
weiser got ,on with a (wo-lia.se 
error and Cliarley Wltilo singled,
• Kacli team got llireo runs iii 
the .sixth, Tho Mouiilie runs com­
ing on a single, a triple by Barry 
Shelrone, a w'alk, an error and 
a wild iiilch. The Indians came 
right hack with two doubles, a 
Iriple and a single.
Seven pliclters, lour lor Spo­
kane. walked lo Ihe rubber diir- 
mg Iho conlesl wilh eredil lor Ihe 
will going lo slarler Joe Hiilleii.
Dave i'ope was the siar (or San 
Diego IIS the iliird place I'ailivh 
downed Porllnnd, I'ope's w<conil 
inning homer liioiiglil in die lirsl 
iwo Padre runs and a line dei.-n 
sive ciilcli liy the righiflelder 
I'olihed Ihe Beavers o| a dniihle 
111 Hie seveiilli,
Sun Diego's second Imseinan,
B:C. Interior final. The winner^ 
will ad'cance to the provincial ’ 
p.Ut,i>oli[5.
'The local* exploded early and 
often lor iheir win last night.
I George Brent, Pemiction's big gun 
[last nighi, led off tite first inning
- B»?nUc,t<>n lost tile loss and 
I w ere rite visiiing learn - - by 
idouhiing Ut rigiii. While the 'J’rajj 
ipiiclier was thinking it over, 
[George dashed for third. Hr? 
(;ros,‘jed the plate when the pit­
cher threw the hall away trying 
lo get liliri at third,
A base on balls o Bobby Dagg, 
a walk, and singles by Allan Bur- 
garl anil Russ Giiller scored 
I luce more runs before Trail 
iiurler Boii KozJowskl got tlio 
side out.
Brent led off Ihe second Inning 
w'llli a liomeriin over the right 
field fence to put Ills team In 
front .5-0,
isix..
Tonight at 6:30, the local lads
will meet Prince George for thetham.
Little League all-stars. 
LINESCOBE
Penticton 410 907—21 14 6
Trail 000 011— 2 3 5
Brent and Dagg; Kozlowski, 
Zanet (4), Fabbro (6) and Gra-
|5-4. Washington tied the score in 
!lhe fifth but Chicago regained the 
lead in tlie sixth on a triple by 
.Nellie Fox and an infield out.
Turk Lown, National League 
castoff, gained liis first AL tri­
umph, in relief. Dick Hyde was 
die loser. Washington’s Albie 
Pearson slammed liis first major 
league liome run, off starter 
Early Wynn, in the first inning.
Leo Kiely’s bases-loadedy pass 
to Charley Maxwell wilh two out 
in tlie bottom of the ninth pushed 
over Detroit’s winning run against 
Boston. A downpour delayed the 
game for an hour and nine min­
utes after Kiely had two out and 
one on in the ninth. When play 
w'as resumed, Kiely walked Har­
vey Kuenn, A1 Kaline beat out an 
infield hit to fill the bases and 
Kiely’s 3-2 pitch to Maxwell vvasl* 
inside. <i
Kaline slammed four hits, drove!I 
in two runs and scored once. Bill'I 
Fischer, in relief, was the winner.!
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Giant Mound Staff 
Shows Up Critics
Popel■'|'••d llidlield, |(i||(mf.d 
esiimple In the Hevr-iiih, piineii 
(tig nut iiiioiliei' Imme run lluit 
Hcnreil Ihiti tidi'lier,
'I'he Ileiivei'K went hlilehN imiil 
die nev'eiiih when Dave Mellon 
got III pileher Boh AleMiiider, 
He llien ncored on Frank Kellen'N 
single In |ef|,
NINE IlL'N FO llim i
Kozlowski net Ihe locals down 
in order In Ihe tliird, Iml they 
blasted him off the mound in llte 
Umrll), Itreiil again led oil die 
Inning willi a homer lo ilglil field, 
Morley Hays' singled and was 
forced Id second on Assay's 
grounder, Dagg walked and I’hll 
.Sloocimoll \viiacl<ed a ihree-rnn 
homer over Hie lell Held (ence, 
Allan Morgiirl lollowrd this up 
with anollier elreidt cloiil |o die 
same place, llrlan Asay singled 
lo give llie locals !) runs and a 
M O lead
Trad liiially denied llrcnri. 
pili'liliig ariiioiir In Hie lillli when 
lliey scoi'imI llieir lirsl I'liii I.iirry 
Hrani scurcil -on a lielder's 
cliuice, a pashed hall and a 
llirowiiig emir.
In the tcvciilli, Pciillclon ueill 
pm a spree again llnss rin icr’s 
single, lour siralglil ualks, an 
oiillield eiior and ('oiler's see- 
oiid hil til Hie inning chased In 
seven mole rims,
ADDEIi ANOTHER
Trad scored again 
iMIh Jack Wilson
Ity JOE REICHLER
It is hecomlng more evident 
Hint .San Francisco Giant [litch- 
ers Imve lieeti gel ting a hum rap.
For weeks critics liavo been 
claiming the ^Giants would he far 
out 111 f r o n t  In the National 
League if only they had some re­
spect able pilclilng, Tlie liitler.s 
liave been the guilty ones, not 
Hie pitchers,
M o n (I a y night's impressive 
roitle . going |ierforinanee.s by 
sonll)|iaw Mike McCormick and 
riglilliander lliihen (Jome/, in Ihe 
Gianis' ll-'2 and '2-1 viclorles over 
Pliiladelplila l*liillles furnished 
addilional proof San Framdsco 
liiirling has been nndernited.
In I It e I r last ;teven games, 
(iiani pitchers have permilied 20 
runs, 10 III iheni In one game. 
During Hie sam<> peritKi, the hil- 
lera have iiroilncrd only 10 runs,
It IS to me piiclKU's eredil lliat
with such feeble hitting support 
they were able to w'in three and 
He one of those seven games. 
Monday's double triumph boosted 
Iho Giants to within one percent­
age point of the league-leading 
Milwaukee Braves.
McCormick hurled a nine-hit­
ter to outlast rookie Roman Sem- 
procli and Dick Farrell in the 
opener for his eighth victory.
Gomez, ficrmitted oijly four hits 
in die niglilcap. His mound rival, 
Jack Moyer, was touched for only 
six lilts as he struck out 12 men.
Rookie Felipe Alou followed a 
fiUli-inning double by McCorm­
ick wilh a liome run to provide 
ilio key blow in the first game 
Orlando Copeda in the second 
game singled and s c o r e d  on 
Vnlmy Thomas’ single in the sec 
ond inning and drove in Willie 
Kirland with another single In the 
sixth.
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
Oil City is Our 
Speedway Capital




Hoslon lllllMHIMlllll 4)1 I)
Detroit IHO (IIH ;'l)l 5 11 I
Stiller, Wiill Mil Foriiieles I'/i 
Kiely till and While; Cicolle, 
Aguirre (5i Molord i5i l''l,x( lici 
(Hi and Lmi. W-Fischcr. l.-KlHy. 
Washington 'J'.'ll 010 000 5 12 0
Chicago Oil! 401 OOn 0 I'J 0
Cimslahlc, Clevenger i2l H.vde 
Hit and Courtney; Wynn, IJiiid- 
lers t2) S t a l e y  till Low it Hit 
Moore (Hi anil Lollar W-Lown. L- 
H.vile. I Ills! Wash-1'earson (D; 
Chl-Liillar 1141,
NcwVuik Kill ,'»:i;i (111 II hi I
Kansas City ’.'00 lUl (lOO 7 10 1
Miinroe, KiicUs itii and Howard; 
i lomnnek, Gorman (5i, Daley t5i, 
Ilerlieri Mil, Craddock (7i and 
'Smith. W • Monroe, I . » Ttmiimek. 
MIUS' NY Mantle I'JHi, Mt 




Sail Kr, 00(1 o'.'o mil :i 10 i
I'hiiii mill no mil) • 2 !i i
McCtaiiilik aial Srimildl; .Sent 
pmcli, l''ari'ell MH and llegan, L -  
l'’arrell. Hits: Sk' Aktti (4). 
.SeeomI
S l''rMiii!isro HU 11(11 mm 2 6 (1
Philn mil mil mm i 4 U
Gomez iinil Thomas; Meyer
and .Sawiiiski,
W 1. IN I. <mi.
Vancomt'i’ (14 4(1 ,5S2 .—....
Phoenix (12 15 .57!»
,S(in Diego (III Hi .Mill 2
.Salt l.akc v'lt.v .5,1 id .idU s
Porllanil 47 5(i .450 i:i'«
Spokane 47 mt .4:i9 15 G
Sacrami'ido 47 (11 .435 10
■Seattle 47 02 .431 .10' i)
5lonilii.v'N llesiihs
San Dlegn 4' INirlland 1
Siicrnnienin 7 l'’hoeidx fi
Vancouver 8 Sirokane 5
Ity I.OIINE im i l E 
CiMiiulliiM l*reNS Nliijf Weller
EDMONTON (CPi -- Perry 
HooHi Hiinks Kdmonion is the In- 
dlanapiilis of Ciinnda as far a.t 
mock-ear raring is concerned, 
"We have Hie liesi track in Hie 
country, Hie liiggesi |iriz,e and 
the liesi average crowd," Ihe .'58- 
yea r-old , Hooth said in an inter­
view,
Hnolh, lorinerly of SaiiK Sle. 
Marie, Out,, came to Edmonum 
in l!l.5,'5 alter a flurry of driving 
in races at Toronto and 1ms lieon 
promoting Iho sixirl lioro .since, 
HI'EEDWAV i»ark 
The !i-ntile track Is at Spoed- 
w/iy Park on the western oiil- 
sklrls of Hip city and 2'u miles 
Irom dowiHown Edmonlon.
The track surface Is a special 
mi.Mure of asiiluill IhiU won't cut 
lire iroatls. It has for Hie lull 
oval n four-foot hlgli retaining 
wall of concreie,
'I’lio $7,000 Gold Clip race at- 
tracts drivers from alf over Can­
ada and many from the United 
Stales, Drivers (|iiiillf,v by lime 
Ic.'il.s fur a try at llir Gold Cup's 
$;Mio(I prize moiK'y pins $20 for 
the lender in encli of llie '200 
laps,
"Speedway Park's sealing ea- 
pneliy Is f»,700 Iml we plan (o add 
n.miO for Hie crnwtl lltal will cotv.t
trim 1.51-pounder.
"Wo gel an average crowd of 
1,000 at our weekly Wednesday 
night races, Wo run every Wed 
nesday and on Hiree lioliriays, 
Five lro|)liy races ate held eacli 
year and the crowds for these 
average 8,01)0."
Percy and Ids Hireo )iroHiors 
Iliissell,l5li, George, 33, and Reg 
27-ru n  llte weekly sluiws wliii 
seven rti(;e.s each Wednesday 
niglit .
I'Ur/E MONEY
"'J'he drlver.s get a percenlage 
of gale roccipls as prize money 
and inizes each Wednesday av 
erago $1,200," Percy said.
It cosiH a driver 1)12,000 lo Innlr 
a "liard lop" for tho races, BtxiHi 
said.
"Befoi'o a driver ever gets on 
lo Iho track, it lakes him a year 
to adniit Ids car. He has to work 
linrd for a year before earning 
any money."
Other Canmlinn cities wlin 
tracks are .Saskatoon, Winnipeg 
and Toronto. 'I’oronto has lour 
tracks W'llli lhal at the Canadian 
National K.xhlhitlon having the 
greatest sealing cnimelly in Can­
ada.
"Drivers from Toronlo and 
Montreal have already entered 
for »l Ids year's Gold Cup. We also 
have entries from ns far uouitr
cast as
NYLON SAFETY
at a new low  Price
/ /  I \ ' V '
6 .7 0 - 1 5  
DELUXE N Y L O N  
TUBE-TYPE TIRE  
plus RECAPPABLE 
TRA DE-IN
ALL NEW TIRE PRICES LISTED ARE BASED ON SUGGESTED DEALER RETAIL PRICES AND INCLUDE
, an ESTIMATED ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR TRADE-IN .. pm.58.8
F R E E  T I R E  S A F E T Y  G H E C K  N O W J
BUDGET TERMS AT MOST 
B.F.GOODRICH DEALERS ESmileage./ Sturts here «
to this year's Gold Cup running|as Cnllfornln and ns far 
on Labor Day" said Uixtih, a'Milwaukee and Duluth."
P laa ian lv illt Royalits 
Sorvici
On HIgliwoy 97  
W « if Summsriand
Iloivnnl A IVlilla Miiinri l.lmin<il
lU ftll * O.AI.C. 141*11 Trn.'Id.4tm MiiIm SI, rfnlli'ltMl Atrzs, AfiAA
Fairvlew Servlet 
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The top cricket players from 
Ontario and Quebec will arrive 
this afternoon for 
thfeit ■ garri? against the combined 
l^^am ata - Vernon team torrgor- 
row ;&ftern^n at Naramata.
p!’he fourteen visiting cricketers 
a|e. among the best in the two 
elstern: provinces and are tour- 
mg- to province in conjunction 
\\|th; the Centennial celebrations. 
T^e game is set for Manitou 
FSdrk at 1 :30 tomorrow afternoon. 
XUppn their arrival in Penticton
fold to Phils
JbETROIT (AP)—Detroit Tig­
ers have sold veteran catcher 
Jim Hegan to Philadelphia Phil­
lies of the National League for 
the $20,000 waiver price.
Hegan, who will be 38 next 
Sunday, has played in about half 
of Detroit’s games this season 
and is hitting under .200.
In the deal, the Tigers gdt 
catcher John Turk, who will re- 
IKDrt to their Augusta Ga. farm 
club.
‘ The Tigers also recalled catch­
er Charley Lau from Charleston.
this aftefnoon, the visiting eleven 
will go to . the Incola Hotel where 
they wiir*spend the night.
Members of the visiting eleven 
are J. W. Chappell, H. D. Wil­
son, K. Bonadie, W. A, Percival, 
B. Christen, W. J. Walker, M. 
M. Taylor, F. Charles and A.. B. 
Lang of Ontario and J. Wilson, 
J. G. Davis, D. Lawless, B. 
Thomas and R. H. Shell of Que­
bec.
TOP-FLIGHT TEAM 
The eastern club is very high­
ly regarded. They will give Ok­
anagan fans their first opportun­
ity to see a top-notch club from 
Eastefn Canada in action this 
season.
In Okanagan cricket played at 
Vernon last Sunday, the Narama­
ta eleven recorded their third 
straight win over Vernon by 
whipping the northerners 142-61
Roy Price was once again the 
thorn in Vernon’s side as he bat­
ted a spectacular 72, Leith 
Dawson added 25 runs and Dr. 
Brian Williams 14.
Tip Harvey led the Vernon side 
with a 17-run effort. Vic Rich­
ards ’accounted for 11 Vernon 
runs.
DeFuhr of Naramata led the 
bowlers by taking 4 wickets for 
only 21 runs. For Vernon, Rich­




U.K. Soccer Season to 
Get Underway Saturday
Local Splash Aces 
Shine at Regatta
. Penticton swimmers gave a 
good account of themselves at 
toe Vernon Regatta last Sunday.
The Penticton Aquatic Club en­
tered 22 competitors in the events 
and most of them showed ex­
tremely well., Kelowna provided 
the greatest number, of entries 
with .62 swimmers from the Or­
chard City taking part.
- No team or individual aggre­
gate results were compiled at the 
meet. Penticton winners are as 
follows: ,
: Boys’ Medley Relay (16 and 
under)—2. P e n t i c t o n ,  David 
Laird, Ian MacDonald, Vernon 
Hart,
' Boys’ Back Stroke (12 and un­
der)—!. David Laird.
■ Boys’ Freestyle (14 and under)
ALL EYES OH UMPIRE FOR HIS VERDICT
By JOHN YORK8TON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CB) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and Montreal Al- 
oiiettes meet tonight 'in  an exhi­
bition football game. Both teanis 
appear weak at tackle, strong in 
the backfield.
The Alouettes backfield this 
season appears improved with 
the acquisition of several promis­
ing American imports.
But tackle position is question­
able. The.club has Ted Elsby, a 
Canadian and a tough defensive 
tackle. However, mainstays Billy
Cleveland centre fielder Gary Geiger, 31, is 
called safe at third by Umpire Charley Berry 
after Geiger went to 3rd from 2nd in fourth 
inning of Senator-Indians • game. Geiger went
down after Vic Power flied out to left fielder 
Roy Sievers, who threw to 3rd baseman Eddie 
Yost for the play. Cleveland won, 6-1.
Red Birds Win 
LL Pool Tide
Shipp and Billy Hudson are 
question mark physically and 
will be missing tonight.
The Als have import Charles 
Napoli from Brande is University 
who was a solid blocker in the 
team’s intra - squad game last 
week.
BIGNEY JOINS BOMBERS
Tackle position is Winnipeg’s 
weakest too. H o w e v e r ,  hopes 
brightened just before they left 
for M o n t r e a l  Monday when 
Frank Rigney arrived from Iowa. 
He is expected.to be used on dfr 
fence until he works into shape.
Bombers are expected to dress 
40 men to the Alouette’s 45 for 
the s e a s 0 n’s first exhibition 
game.
Sam (The Rifle) Etcheverry is 
back in Alouettes backfield this 





fellows are trying to take away 1 W U  y f lf c U iiL d
—1. David Laird.
Boys’ Freestyle (12 and under) 
—1. John Micka, 2. Dever Kil- 
back.
Boys’ Breast Stroke (12 and un­
der)—!. John Micka, 2. Arnold 
Erickson.
Boys’ Breast Stroke (14 and un­
der)—:!. David Laird.




By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — Kick off for the 
1958-1959 soccer, football season 
in the United Kingdom Is sched­
uled for Saturday, August 2, when 
an Edinburgh Select team will 
meet Liverpool at Tynecastle 
Park, home of the Hearts of Mid­
lothian, in the traditional Edin­
burgh Charity Shield gan^e.
Six Heart and five players 
from Hibernians will make up 
the Edinburgh select team. Sur­
prise selection in toe team an­
nounced is that of Willie Bauld 
of Hearts, who has been chosen 
for toe centre forward spot in 
preference to the youthful Alex 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Former 
San Francisco ’49er Maury Dun­
can, who played quarterback for 
British Columbia Lions last sea­
son, has been traded to Calgary 
Stampeders.'
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Musial, St. Louis 319 47 113_̂ .,354 
Mays, San Fran 371 69 128  ̂
Ashbum, Phila 365 59 122 .33' 
Skinner, Pitts 335 64 llO .328 
Dark, Chicago 318 38 104 ,327 
Runs—Banks, Chicago, 74.
Runs batted in—Banks, 80. 
Hit»-Mays. 128.
Doubles—Hoak, Cincinnati, and 
Skinner and Groat, Pittsburgh, 
24.
Triples—Virdon, Pittsburgh, 11. 
Home runs — Thomas, Pitts­
burgh, 28.
Stolen bases—Mays, 20.
Pitching — McCormick, San 
Francisco, 8-2, .800.
Strikeouts — Jones, St, Louis, 
130.
American League
AB R HPet. 
Cerv, Kansas City 322 63 107 .337 
Runnels, Boston 338 57 111 .328 
Goodman, Chi 238 28 78 .328 
Power, Cleveland 359 62 117 .326 
Fox, Chicago 391 54 127 .325 
Runs — Mantle, New York, 78. 
Runs batted In—Jensen, Bos­
ton, 89.
Hits—Fox, 127,
DoiibICH-4<ucnn, Detroit, 28. ,,  
Triples — Tuttle, Kansas City, 
and Lemon, Washington, 8.
Homo Vuns—Jensen, 29,
Stolen bases—Apnraclo, Oil- 
cago, 19.
ritching—Delock, Boston, 10-1, 
.909.
Strikeouts—Turley, New York, 
118.
the Lions have their first choice 
in next winter’s draft of Cana 
dian college. players.
the League’s ruling to the ap­
peals committee. When the ap­
peal will come up for decision is 
not yet known.
ARSENAL’S NEW MANAGER 
After a  ten week’s search for 
the right man. Arsenal' have an­
nounced *t h e appointment of 
George Swindon, their former 
goalkeeper, and for the last three 
years the energetic manager of 
non-league Peterborough United, 
as their new manager, at some­
thing like $10,000 a year. Swin­
don was for 18 years goal-keeper 
for Arsenal, and helped them to 
both league and cup honors. He 
succeeds Jack Crayston, who re­
signed 10 weeks ago.
Swindon is being given a free 
hand in the building -up of Ar­
senal. He favors fast, direct and
Bauld’s return to representa- hard football as opposed to 
ve football is beyond doubt due toe dainty tip-tap type, so a new 
o the spendid form he showed system is likely to be in evidence 
throughout the Heart’s tour” of at Highbury P * k .
Canada, in which he gave some Another managerial change is 
brilliant displays. Bedevilled by announced today, 
injuries for the last two-years, , Swansea Town, second division 
Bauld now seems to have made club, have gone to their rival 
a complete recovery, and a good Welsh club, Cardiff City, and 
show in the game with Liverprol hired their manager, ’Trevor 
may see him back again in in- Morris, on a three-year contract, 
temational soccer. The Edin- The three-year engagement plus 
jurgh select team is as follows: more pay and a freehand and full 
Marshal ( H e a r t s ) ;  Grant control of his new team, induced 
(Hibs); Thomson (Hearts); Turn- Morris to make toe switch, 
bull, Paterson (Hibs); Mackay t r a n s f e r -SENSATION , 
(Hearts); Young, Murray, Bauld Something of a  sensation has 
(Hearts) Preston and Ormond keen created by toe transfer from 
(Hibs); Reserve Baxter, (Hibs). Newcastle United to Glasgow 
'Two Scottish intemationlists Rangers of Bill Paterson, their 
appear in • the Liverpool team, centre half. Newcastle paid £22,-
Goieral Manager Herb Capoza 
of'the Lions made the announce­
ment Monday.«
Capozzi said the Stamps made
a deal with the Lions to get _ _ __
cra._in. excnange, .tney^wm i e i ^  cured him from Doncaster Rov-
In the, last seven CharityUrs after he had won a Scottish 
shield games, Edinburgh has r  international cap. The fee in- 
won five, lost one and drawn yolved in the transfer to Ran- 
one. The last time the Liverpool, gets has not been divulged, but 
provided the opposition was in hj jg understood that although it 
195D when they won by the odd substantial, Newcastle took 
goal. quie a  loss on the deal. ;
■MATwr'MU'H'ririi APPEAL 1 Aberdeen’s efforts to secure a
iJ^ited are in new club for Graham Leggatt, 
t r S e ^ v ^ th  the English Foot- their international outside right
Four Cycling 
Records Fall
TORONTO (CP) — Four Cana­
dian cycling records were broken 
Monday night by two Toronto 
cyclists at a club meet at Ahe 
Canadian N a t i o n a l  Exhibi­
tion track.
Roy Williamson of Queen City 
Cycle Club topped the five-mile 
and 25-mile marks and the hour 
record.’He clocked five miles in 
11 minutes and 49 seconds, 25 
miles'in one hour and 20 minutes 
.and covered 24 miles, 1,484 yards 
in the hour. ,
Art Johnston, Olympic wheel- 
men, lowered the five-mile rec- UP to the 
ord again and cracked the 10- winners ^®®”
mile record in a following assault only team J "  ^
against time. He clocked 11.38.2 the European j®
and did the 10 miles in 23:39.4. way the L®®BU®it to continue. So they have laid
who wants a change of club, have 
not yet borne fruit. Dave Shaw, 
the Aberdeen manager, came to 
terms with Luton Town for a fee 
of £17,000 or more, but Leggatt 
was the stumbling block. Luton 
Town wanted him as a full-time 
player. Leggatt wanted to con­
tinue in his profession as a. physi­
cal training instructor, and to 
sign on as a part time footballer. 
Neither would give way, so toe 
negotiations broke down;
BITS AND PIECES 
Wolverhampton Wanderers are 
in a happy position. They have 
sold out their entire allocations 
of season tickets for 1958-1959, 
representing a tidy £28,000 in re­
venue . . . Alec Jackson, inside 
left-of West Bromwich Albion, 
who broke his leg last April, is 
back in full training, and should 
be ready for the season opening 
on August 23 . . . Southend Un­
ited have signed Newcastle Un­
ited’s outside left, Bill Puntdn, 
just nosing out the new pro- 
:essional club, Cambridge City 
— Edinburgh Hibs. full back Wil­
lie MacFarlane, is still unsigned 
and Falkirk are very much in­
terested, as they need a defender 
of his calibre . . . Bernard Kelly, 
Raith Rovers’ international inside 
forward, has been transferred to 
Leicester City for a fee of just 
over. £8,000 . . . Dave Shaw, 
Aberdeen manager, is combing 
the country in an effort to secure 
some high class talent for his 
forward line. The loss of Yorston, 
Buckley and Legatt has left 
gaps hard to fill in the Aberdeen 
attack. A substantial transfer fee 
for Leggatt would provide the fi­
nances to make some deals . . . 
The English League season opens 
on August 23. The match of the 
day should be the meeting of Tot­
tenham Hotspurs and Blackpool 
on toe London teams’ ground. 
Scottish League, Cup games start 
two weeks earlier, on August 9.
tp ii s r  i i  vi tz i  
Kinsmen Red Birds ,won the 10 quarterback job.
section of the Oklahoma's Carl Dodds and 
Lattle League pool by compiling Purnell of Susquehanna ,di- 
a record of nine wins and only Looted the w h i t e  team that 
three losses during the season. Etcheverry’s reds 32-7.
Next in line were Kinsmen are' poised playcallers and 
Blue and Gold with an 8^ mark passers.
Nash Ramblers were third with ^
6-4, Kinsmen Wildcats fourth with STRONG AT FULLBACK 
6-6 and Studebaker Regals fifth The Als will be strong at full- 
w ith '4-7. back. They have Pat (The Little
Coaches of toe teams were G. ruH) Abbruzzl and’ import Em- 
'nrrnn .Tim Richardson, Jayjbry Robinson fighUng for jobs.
Veteran imports Hal Patterson
Ta o , Ji  _________ __
SHerwin, John Third and Mr. and
T 1 u-u- |aad Red O’Quinn have the offen
T^o Little League pool exhibi- Lĵ yg positions sewed up. 
tion games have been scheduled Halfback Joel Wells is accom- 
for Little league Park to give j. ^e-
fence. Tex Robinson, an import.
On Wed., July 30 the Red Birds 
will face Blue and Gold, while . ®Ramblers and Wildcats wiU ta n -  P® for halfba^^siU ons, five of 
ele on Thurs Julv 31. whom are imports. The fullback
Playoff games will start during stuffed with ^ te n t
the first week in August. ^  e l u d i n g  Gerry James,
------------------------- -----------------VVIFU scormg champion last au-
Ficrht Cancelled some good Canadian boys ap-
^  pear certain for jobs with the Als.
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — A They i n c l u d e  linemen Elsby, 
scheduled 10-round nationally John Blaicher, ]^b McLellan, 
televised heavyweight b o x i n g  Boug McNichol, Jim Miller 
bout here Friday between Tony Bob Geary, purchas^ from Cal- 
Anthony of New York and Archie gary during the winter. Back 
McBride of Trenton, N.J., was fielders include Tom Moran and
Australian bank official, Dave 
Power, 24,. puffs across the fin­
ish line of‘ the six-mile event at 
the British Empire and Common­
wealth games in Cardiff, Wales. 
Power set a new record of 28 
minutes and 47.8 seconds. He 
later won his second gold medal 
by covering the 26 miles, 285 
yard marathon in a record two 
hours, 22 minutes, 45.6 seconds. 
He had never before completed 
a marathon race.
V e t’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Servieo”
Across Town or Ceunliy 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Marlin Street
cancelled, Monday. IBill Bewley.
GUPS Winter I






, KNOWS THEY HAVE 
I  THE franchise ON 1 THE FINEST 
I AUTOMOBILES MADE.
ball League, Largely out of scn-| 
timent, because of the disastrous 
air crash when the United played 
at Budapest last spring, the 
European Cup committee has In­
vited Manchester United t6 play 
in this year’s European Cup 
series. But the football league 
will have, none of it. They have 
served notice on the United that 
if they play in this year’s Eur­
opean Cup series they will be 
liable for suspension from the
Halfback down he law.TORONTO (CP)
Gary Williams, last year’s rooklel United
have lA ed  an appeal .gain.!
Western ̂ Intorprovlnolal Football | HERT INTENSE RT VRNCXIUVER
COLORFUL CAREER OF RALPH 
TOOHY MAY BE FINISHED
HAMILTON (CP)— Ralph Toohy's 11-year 
career in Big Four football may be ended.
The controversial and colorful Toohy played 
five years with Montreal Alouettes before coming 
to Hamilton Tiger-Cats six years ago.
Coach Jim Trimble has left Toohy off the Ti- 
cat roster for a western exhibition series although 
“He hasn’t been cut.” .
But Toohy, facing a weight problem, isn t 
optimistic about his chances of catching a spot with 
the Grey Cup club. . „
“Fve travelled first class . . . I’ve no regrets, ’ 
he said Monday night after being informed of 
Trimble’s decision.
’57 PLYMOUTH
This very, attractive two-tone unit Is like new and 
waiting for the type o f buyer who |
is proud o f his e a r ..................................... o i & f k v
'S3 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR
An outstanding cor and here's why. Nice 2 tone,
w .w . tires, sun visor, radio, tinted gloss, j C l
one owner, thoroughly O.K. all round A v i r v
*53 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY
This cor has been completely customized including 
double side windows and would moke a jCY A  
dandy family camping unit. New tires.
’53 DODGE 
3 TON TRUCK
A  good solid vehicle. Chassis 
and cab and 2 speed heavy duty 
axle and practically new 825x20  
ten piy tires. J  |  R Q C
Price only ........ * * ' * % P ^ a
^ M O T O R S / / . ^ <
B£TT£RpiUSS‘-
Union,
lOE ON THE JOB By Rian Maver Playeis, Fans Suffer 
At Tennis Playoffs
. K ■Jllll




/V //  seA so p s
H em  SCOPS 
J h U L P M  P e r  r e p  xtop
r e m P E ^ m ,,  
tpoubles w tcH  
^ p e i p m  7 o f  
m m  MOPS’,
tsPBA^eftjpdirttiiiis iw KiHt rmuH lyitdiMi*--—
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Oniindlan Preuu Stat^ Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  The 
1 doubles players take over the 
Canadian tennis championships 
today after nn opening day de­
voted to weeding out the also- 
rans in the singles, ’
With few exceptions ■— third 
round singles matches In meh's 
and women's singles and opening 
play In veteran’s b. ’gles—the sec­
ond day of the chan nlonshlps ore 
set aside for doublOL« competition 
on too nine grass cl irts of toe 
Vancouver Lawn Tcnn. 1 ond Bad 
mlnton Club. '
Players and speototors pe^ 
splrort throiinh Monday's events. 
Tlio tomporaturo went over 90. 
It was expected to be another 
scorcher today.
While there wos nothing that 
could bo classed os an upset Mon­
day, there wore developments 
that cast n shadow over men's 
singloB play, ’
IllOTIlEllEI) BY BURSITIS
Bob Howe of Australia, one of 
Ihe world’s Iwat doubles players, 
pushed himself through his only 
singles match of the day, Ho was 
bothered by an'attack of bursitis 
in the tight shoulder and said 11 
might eliminate him from the 
hournament. He Is seeded second 
1 among nnivCimndinns tiore.
By the end of his 6-4, 8-6 vic­
tory over George Morfltt of Van­
couver, hls shoulder wos churn­
ing with pain.
A second player with troubles 
wa aPnul Willey of Vancouver, 
third-ranked Canadian’ in the tour­
nament. He limped slightly flom 
what doctors told him Is n cyst 
on a log cartilege, but he man­
aged a 6-2, 6-4 decision over Ron 
Sandys of La Jolla, Calif.
Not all the glonts had an easy 
time. Whitney Reed of Alameda, 
Calif., No. 1 In the foreign aood- 
Ings hero hod 0 lough job boat­
ing Wait Stohlberg of Vancouver 
7-5, 6-4.
KAMO WHIPS DEEKS
Japanese national chomplon 
Kosci Kamo, third-seeded for­
eigner, whipped Tod Doeks of 
Vancouver 6-0, 6-0 and fourth 
ranked Glen Bassett of Santa 
Mtonlco, Calif., disposed of Geof­
frey Parkinson of Vononouvor 6-0, 
6-1.
The best of the Canadian en­
tries also passed without trouble 
Into toe next round. Bob Bedard, 
defending singles champ from 
Sherbrooke, Que,, won 6-3, 6-’3 
from Len Moxom of Vancouver, 
Toronto's Don Fonlnnn bent John 
Gnrbor of Snn Franclso 6-2, G-'2.
Luis SurvUlse, on Australian 
newcomer In Vancouver, moved 
to the grass from Ids favored,clay 
courts with ease to eliminate
Martin Diamond of Bcrkely, Calif. 
6-2, 6-3.
The distaff side was free of up­
sets although there was a aur- 
prlse, Patty Miller of Portland, 
Ore., seeded first among the for­
eigners, defhulted from singles 
play because of a commitment to 
play elsewhere next week that 
might have prevented her from 
lasting until the tournament ends 
hero Saturday.
WINS TWO MATCHES l 
Pamela Davis of Los Angeles, 
third seeded non-Canadian, had 
two successful matches, the first 
a default victory and the second 
a 12-10, 6-3 win ovo^ Mrs. Trudy 
Lees of Vnfienuver.
Barbara Browning, another Los 
Angelos entry who has taken over 
Miss Miller's favored position, 
took her only mntcli 6-2, 6-3 from 
Mrs. Leslie Sparling of Toronto,
Young Fnrcl Footman of San 
Francisco, rated fourth non-Cana­
dian, beat Mrs. Rose Anderson of 
Vancouver 6-1, 6-2.
Mrs. I.«ul8e Brown of Toronto, 
defending women's chomplon, de- 
ieateii Mrs. Anne Ecclestone of 
Vancouver 6-2, 6-0.
Mrs. Hilda Dolleschell of Tor- 
otno, former Austrian champ, 
beat Mrs. J, A. Crane of Bcrkely, 
Cain , 6-0, 6-0 and then downed 
Gillian Harris of Vancouver 6-0, 
6-1.
a t te r  th e  g a m e  e n |o y  B L A C W  L A B E L
At the 19th hole or at home, follow-through 
with cool, refreshing Black Label 1 This
lighter, flavorful beer is brewed right here 
in B.C. with a distinguished taste difference. 
Enjoy it tonight—teo up a case of 
better-brewed Black Label Beerl
me CABLING Breweries (B,C.) Limikd
for ftM  home delivery phm*
4 0 5 8
,  Thil i(fv«rti$ement it not published or dlipliyed by the Liquor Control Board or by thi BovornoMt of Brltlih Colusabl̂  |
For S peedy  Result - G etting  A d s-P h o n e  4002
T H l PENTICTON HERALD 
Tuesday, July 29, 1958 s  Business ServicBS EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE GREGG IN IRAQ
ENCASEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Wiijser 
wish to . announce the marriage 
of their only daughter, Dona Eve­
lyn to Glenn Alphause, son of Mr. 
A. A. Taylor and Mrs. E. A. 
Noskie. Wedding will take place 
on August 8th, 1958, at the Pen­
ticton United Church at 7 :00 p.m.
Roofing Contractor 
Wnn. Bourne
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE'^ROOF- 






TWO room furnished suite, pri­
vate entrance. Phone 5358.
176-181
TWO partially furnished suites 
Close in, at 639 Main St., 555 per 




Brick and block work. Fireplaces, 
chimneys, brick block houses 
Free estimates.
497 Vancouver Avc. Phone 6383
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate 
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
168-194I
THREE room suite for small 
family. Furnished or unfurnish 
ed. Close to beach. Phone 5533
FURNISHED two room apart­
ment in Alberta Lodge, available 
immediately. Apply 464 Ellis St. 
Phohe 5946. 176-199
TWO ultra modem apartments 
equipped with major appliances 
Unfurnished. Now available al 
CENTURY MANOR. Phone 6858
164-178
HELP WANTED 
m a l e  • FEMALE
Boys»And Girls
' IOsoyoos - Oliver - Keremeos
Applications a're now being re­
ceived for routes in these respec­
tive towns. Send in your applica­
tion to Circulation Manager, Pen­
ticton Herald. ' 175-180
sai,esm an  w anted
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS 
Houses, garages, carports. In 
terior finishing, alterations, con 
Crete steps and sidewalks. For 








101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
BOOMS Rutherford,LARGE, bright, light housekeep­
ing room. 494 Young St. Phone. _  . ^  ^
2905. Bazett & Co.
LOTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 161-188
LARGE building lot at Skaha 






To canvass towns and rui’nl 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good earnings on commission ba­




.SACRIFICE! F o r c e d  to sell 
through illness, new trailer and 
tent park near lake. Write RR 1, 
Box 974, Penticton. 17.3-178
AGENTS AND BROKERS
PERSONALS




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in nttcndiuute. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg SI. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
16'2-196
SUFFERING with arthritis? Try 
Sunshine Health Foods’ apccial 
Herb Juice. For relief of arth­
ritic pain. Sold by Hcdlcy Can­
ning Co., Box 147, Hedley, B.C.
174-179
TWO light housekeeping rooms. 
Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave. East or] 
phone 3740. ‘ 176-1991
NICE room for gentleman. ’Two 
blocks from Prince Charles Ho­
tel, 351 Nanaimo Avenue West 
Phone 2477.
Chartered Aceounfanis 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
______________________ 176-203 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
FURNISHED light housekeeping [212 Main St. — Telephone 283J 








■ Copies of the special
Teen Topicis
&-tf I edition are still available at the 





ully furnl.shecl, with nearly new 
fine quality furniture, including 
5400 gas range and 5500 electric 
ofrigeralor, both new last year. 
Automat Ic gas healer, large liv­
ing-kitchen, ulUily nM)tn. On 
quiet street, only five blocks from 
Mudson's Hay ,Slore. Grounds all 
landscaped. Ideal for retired 
couple. Full price, Including fur­
niture, 57,000 cash. Ask Harry 






Property Management and 
Ii^vestments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ........... 2688
H. Carson ................   5019
WiP Jortes......................  5090
H. Kipp .........................  3367
G. D. McPherson .........  6675
TORONTO (CP) — “A straege, 
distant roar interrupted with wild 
yells coming from the centre of 
the city” marked the beginning 
of the Iraqi revolt, Milton F, 
Gregg, Canada’s former minister 
of labor, writes in The Telegram, 
Mr, Gregg, in Baghdad since 
February as a United Nations 
technical assistance representa 
live, writes of the revolt in a
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR 8A|;JS
1950 FORD Sedan, fully equip­
ped, 5450, Phone 9-2381.
173-178
TRUCKS FOR SALK
1951 MERCTIRY half-ton pick-up 
Good condition, 5-395 rash. Phone 
Siimmcrlnnd 5791. 174-179
MAGHINERY
SLEEPING. ' llghi housekeeplni jvaiteM . t o
or room mid board t o  girl. Phone |
3356.
LET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunch 
125 Westminster W.
151-178
173.1.99 mebts for sal» Box G7,^Penticton|MRs 
-  Herald. l-tf
MEROHANDISE
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentlpman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 15^1801
ONE furnished bedroom, 530 perjABTlCXiES FOR SALE 
month, '^ re e  blocks froni ^ t  Bathroom Fixture Specials! 
office. Phone 3844 days and 53MU-^^g Pembroke baths, basins]for p 
evenings._______ _̂______ iEE^--|and close coupled toilets, com- 9-2113
HOUSES plete with aU fittirigs, 5124.95; n A is in iv n -
(colored bathsj basins and toilets,] | | K | | |  E g T lE T C
HOOT is reading cards, 
etc.,, at the Capitol Cafe evenings 
only, 7 to 9 p.m. ' 172-180
DOUBLE B Shetland Pony Fattn 
at O.K. Falls. Corral rides for 
kiddies on Highway 97, as weU 
as at the ranch. Ponies available 




FOUR room modem house, 
per month. Phone 2054.
550! complete with fittings 5159; 21” ______
x32” dble. compartment, sinks ]ooMES
vrith taps, basket strainer and h.,r,crotr&p $38 50 ' ITHrwrjxLi Dcoroom, tnouGm bungH-
Economy Supply Co.
FIVE room modem house, elec
trie hot water, automatic gas|i%  ,, . . . u, ,
furnace. Close in, available Aug- cono y Supply o. ui desirable location for sale
u s tls t. Phone 2285. 176-178 901 (Cor, Prior) PA 79251 ® bargain price. Low down
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
payment. Apply, or write,, 703
________  Kamloops Avenue, Pentictonl
CABINS by the lake. About one I BURPEE canning machine_ (size] 174-176
hour’s drive from Penticton. Nine 2 w d  2% c a ^ ,  $14.50. 4 1 5 ^ ^  attractive three bedroom
mUes north of Westside ferry, van Home Street._______ home, $2,000 down, balance as
Special rates by the week. I ^ e  OUR front quarters of baby beef rent. Fully landscaped large 90 
OkMagan Resort. Phohe ^ lo w -L j.^  ggjjing 37c pgr pound, foot lot. Cool and shady. This 
,na 15E. 1 7 1 - 1 7 7 quarters are a  good^buy at]house is in a good district, near
WANTED TO BENT
'Two bedrooms, dining area off 
kitchen and living room. Attrac 
tive fireplace, oil furnace, 220 
wired. Plumbed for washer in 
kitchen. Lovely lot, fenced and 
landscaped. Full price $10,500 
with terms. TRY YOUR CASH 
OFFER.. Phone BILL VESTRUP 




Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
. . Member of Vancouver 
Beal Estate Board 
Phone 5620
V/i CU. IT . portable London ce 
ment mixer with 4V4 h.p. gas en 
glnc. Cost new $750. Our price 
5325. New 2 cu. ft. stationary ce­
ment mixers $69.50. 3 cu.
589.50. Also 2 h.p. 100 lb. W.P 
steam boiler, $165; Delco light- 
ng plant, 12.5 amp.’ 120 volt, 
D.C. $275; air compressor IV2 
h.p. motor and tank unit. Suit 
able for garage, $225. Main Ma­
chinery and ?TTcta! Co. ^)1 M!asn 
(cor Prior) M.U.-1-7925. 167-78
D6 CATERPILLAR, 5R Series. 
With blade and winch. Price 
$3,500. M. R. Drey, Republic, 
Wa.sh., U.S.A. Phone Spruce 
5-2132. 171-176
TRAILERS
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
155-181
BARRETT TRAILER SALES— 
Immediate possession of new 15 
ft. Aljo; also 15 ft. and 18 ft. 
Terry TSTailers. 467 Main Street. 
Phone 4822. 155-181
bylined Baghdad dispatch as told 
to Peter Worthington, Telegram 
staff reporter.
I remember remarking that I 
hoped it wasn’t refugees,” Mr. 
Gregg says. “Just then the phone 
rang and me of my UN staff 
hurriedly told me the govern­
ment had been overthrown and 
the military had taken over. It 
seemed impossible.!’
Dealings with higher echelons 
of the government, including King 
Faisal and Premier Nuri As-Said 
had given no hint of trouble, Mr. 
Gregg told The Telegram.
WENT -ro UN OFFICE
"I phoned UN mission chiefs 
and suggested they tell workers 
to gel in a supply of food and 
stpy indoors. Then I decided that 
on such a day my place was at 
the UN headquarters with the 
flag up. . . .
“On the way we passed truck 
loads of yelling soldiers waving 
palm branches. There seemed a 
fever - pitch of excitement al­
though the serious business of the 
army was downtown where I 
didn’t go."
He later closed the UN office, 
where the telephone was cut off, 
and went home.
”. . .  There was nothing to do 
but listen to news, phone, read, 
sleep and cat, but at no time 
were we or any UN people in 
actual danger.”
Tension eased in the days that 
followed.
The new government has of­
fered us help and a guard which 
we have not felt we needed. As 
of now we realize the new gov­
ernment has much to settle and 
it may be some time before they 
get around to dealing with UN 
matters. But I think that it is en­
couraging that some government 
offices have shown they are 
au'are of us and say they 
help us continue to work.”
'* i
. t
cows HAVEN IS CHURCH
Two cows rest in' bovine docility in the Sunday School room of the 
First Presbyterian church in Montgomery, Ala., where they and 
two other cows sought shelter from heavy traffic after stampeding 
from a cattle truck. It took 15 men nearly two hours to oust the 
cows. Pastor Merel Patterson said he might have to alter the 





]56c per pound. PEN’nCTON]a new subdivision. Stone fire- 
wrAMirirn w  STORAGE LOCKERS, ,75 Front place, insulated, furnace, cabinet
WANTED, by a reliable street. 175-178 kitchen, ciwner is leaving town
with grown family, two be^oom j__— _—;----- :------:: and must sell. Phone 2445 or
15 F<X)T Peterborough, Royal. 
Three years old. Complete with 
accessories and trailer, $1,200. 
Apply Bill Smith, Box 62 West- 
bank. Phone S-8-5334. 172-177
AUTOMOTIVE
house, preferably close in. Phone OR TRADE- — Dealers in all 




for ALL building suimlies. Spe­
cializing In plywood, ^ n trac to rs  
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
SCHOOLS
Mine and Logging Supplies; new UP-TO-DATE t h r e e  bedroom
and used wire and rope; pipe home for quick sale, $3,000 down; 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 58,500 full price. Apply 436 Pen-
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals ticton Avenue ._______ 172-199
CO LTD 1 ^^ ’* Prior St.. Vancouver. modern—three bedroom





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
ticulars, phone 5692. 172-199
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St. (Taken by our photographer, it Islgoii
160-188 (easy to get souvenir photos of the
--------ORaiARD GROVK ‘1,™ . SACCORDIAN STUDIO | ’<ioni to your friGnus or put them
DRIVE BY 1355 GOVERNMENT 
STREET. Th'bn call builder for 
details of this brand new, smart­
ly designed and finished three 
bedroom NHA home. See the 
many extras. Check the conven­
ient NHA terms. Dial 5838 or
Interested in taking Plano Accor- ^our albtmi
dlan lessons? Take lessons now 
at Orchnvf Grove Accordion Stu­
dio, Keremeos, B.C. For further] 




whoelbarrowi for rent, Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 
a t o r _________ ______
MI8UELIJLN EOUS^__
KRGvACATION TIM 10 
Insured window i.'Ieanlng, floor] 
mnintennnre, general cleaning. 
For prompt, efflnlent service call!
ACMK CI.KANING .SERVICE 
742 Argyle SI. Phono 4217
185-193
OUMS1l<'I10l> OIHi>L.AV RATSJB 
On* Inufirllon r>*> Inch SMS
Thri* cdnxcnutiv* itnyi, p«r Inch ft.US 
Bln ommamillvt lUyi, par Inch t .b&
WANT AD UAHil lUTICR 
Ona M two ilaya, la  par word, par 
Inaarllwi.
Thraa iionaacutiva dayi, BHo par word,
par iiiMrllon,
aix ooiiaitimilva daya, Sia par word, 
par Inaartlnn. (Minimum charia lor 
10 woritai
II not paid within 0 daya am additional 
eharia of 10 par aant.
iPNOlAI. NOTKims 
NOM-OOMMHROIAL »1,00 par Inch 
I t . 30 aach (ui Hirlha, Diiatha, Puiinr* 
all, MarriiRM, Knsasameiili, (ta> 
caption Nnlloaa and Carda of Thanica, 
13a par count Una tor In Mamoriam, 
minimum aharia 11.30 ixira
If not paid wlUiln tan daya of publl 
cation data.
COPY DKADIJNKB 
b p,m. day prim to pubitoatton Mon* 
daya thrmiKh PTIdaya 
13 nonn Haturdtya (or publloatlen en 
Monday!
B a.m. UanoaliaMnni and Oorraallnna. 
Advartlaamanli from. outilda tha City 
of Panlloton mliat ha accompanlad 
wllh onah to Inanra pntillnatlon. 
Advartlaamanli ahmild ha chaahad on 
tha firat ptihllcallon day 
Nawapapari cannot ba raaponalbli loi 
mora than ona tncorraei tnaartlon, 
Namaa and Addraaaaa of Bexhnldara 
luti tuilil cmitnlanlUil. 
nrpttaa will ha hald for SO daya, 
liicluda 10a additional If rapilai ara 
to III mnllad.
TUB PKNTICTON IIKIIALD
cMSBiKiniD owoin Houni 
■ iSO a.m. lo A p.m.. Monday through 
Priday,
•  ;S0 to IS noon Baturdaya 
rUONB 4003 PENTICTON, B .a
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Oifico 
PENTICTON HERALD
(WANTED TO BUY__________
‘p ^̂®jj^ 1t OP market prices paid for scrap 
Westmin
P.S. Ask nbout similar type 
homes in other choice locations.
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
V'Jjjetc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
*'“ 'ment made. .Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1.6357. l-tl
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Sunday night on Skahn 
,ake, one mahogany and red wa­
ter ski. Will finder please return 
to Inland'Marine .Supplies, Skaha 
...ake, at the foot of Kruger Mill,
176-178
lerold Want Ads are economical 
salesmen, Use them, Phono 4002.
LARGE four bedroom homo, fur 
nished or unfurnished, For fur 
Ihor details phone 4497.̂  176-181
SMAI4/. modern two bedroom 
tome. ’ ,Soe at 424 Nelson Avenue. 
Phone 2197, 176-181
niREE bedroom home. Apply 
at 1084 Kilwinning St. 176-109
FOR SALE
2ri-w<,r(l Want Ad under this 
leading for as little as 75u, with 
an o.\tra low rate for six nonsecii. 
ve Insertions. 'Phono the Pen 
cion Herald at 4002, We do the 
rest I
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1954 PLYMOUTH, Be l v e d e r e .  
Two tone, low mileage, good rub­
ber. Original owner. Real bar­
gain. Phone 8 2426; evenings 
8-2454. 172-177
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
1 LTD.
’Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
________________________
WELL cared for Hillman Minx. 
Suitable for school, shopping, etc. 
or youth starting work. Accept 
reasonable offer. Phone 5773.
171-176
FOR SALE-19.53 Oldsnioblle 88 
Sedan, In very good condition. 
Hydrnmatic, radio and heater, 
$1,695. Will take trade. Apply 
Suite 5, 783 Winnipeg Street.
171-176
1. ONE 18 ft. Cabin Cruiser. 
Fiberglassed, complete with 
all controls. Running lights 
and 30 h.p. Evinrude motor.
2. ONE 12 ft. runaboutwith 25 
h.p. Johnson, electric start, 
guaranteed.
3. ONE 25 h.p. Evinrude motor, 
guaranteed.
4. ONE 22% h.p. Evinrude motor, 
guaranteed,
5. ’Two Mercury Mark 25|s, man­
ual start and remote controls,
6. 3% h.p. Champion outboard.
Elto Outboard Motor Sales and
Service. Outboard Motor Repairs.
Aluminum cartop boats for sale.
We will sell your motor boat.
Apply Inland Marine Supplies,
Skaha Lake Road West. Phone
5961.______________  176-181
14 FOOT plywood runabout, with
or without 1958 35 h.p. Johnson.




girls will have to become ac­
customed again to dancing 
with men wearing spurs, it 
was disclosed today.
Many majors and officers of 
higher rank will be sporting 
them together with drain-pipe 
trousers and old-style Welling­
ton boots.
Hie army council has order­
ed that all officers of field rank 
in corps tiiat were once “ hors­
es” must revert to the old- 
style dress on formal occasions 
as soon as possible.
Miss Paiksville's^ 
Entry Accepted
PARKSVILLE, B.C. (CP) -  
Miss Parksville District, Edith 
Anne King of Errington, will be 
eligible to compete in the Miss 
PNE contest in Vancouver next 
month.
By BEM PRICE
WASHINGTON (AP)—The U.S. 
Army has published a dust-dr^, 
14-page study called The Soviet 
Army which contains this sent­
ence:
“Soviet m i l i t a r y  authorities 
have categorically rejected the 
concept of a conflict in which low 
yield atomic weapons could be 
employed without either combat­
ant resorting to the most power­
ful weapons in his arsenal.”
’The U.S. Army will not say how 
or when it gained this insight into 
Russian military thinking.
But if the U.S. Army’s assess­
ment of Russian military con­
cept is true the West then is 
confronted with a choice of fight­
ing a so-called conventional w ar,
sur-vive a thermonuclear war 
where as the crowded West will 
be destroyed?
There is no doubt Russia would 
much prefer a  war in wtuch 
atomic weapons of any sort were 
taboo, like poison gas in the Sec- 
Mid World War.
At present, the Soviet Union is 
maintaining an armed force of 
roughly 3,325,000 men, inciudirig a 
ground force of 2,500,000. Tn« 
United States has a total force 
ctf 2,600,824 men.
The U.S. Nav-y has a fleet oS 
901 active ships and 638,5£4 men. 
The Soviet Navy has 825,(^3 men 
and 680 combat ships, 
submarines.
MORE COMBAT PLANES
The Soviet Army .Air Force has
somewhat like the last, or an all- roughly 20,000 operatiociai aircrart 
out thermonuclear war. I while the U.S. Air Force arid
It may be that the Russians are 1 Navy have 29,C«30. Tosre is reason 
convinced that war will find the!to believe, iwwever, that me S> 
democracies reluctant to invite %iet Air Force ccotains m tre
combat planes.
The Soviet Army 'm a in ta i s 175
tank, mechanized and infantry di* 
in a sTafp- nf enrrh:?? r-’ari-
LEGALS
1954 OLDSMOBILE 88 .Sedan. 
Automnt.e tranfimisRlon. Radio, 
honler, Excellent conditlop. Good 
llrcB, low mllenge. Phone 8-'2426; 
evenings 8-2454. ' 172-177
MR, CAR OWNER-Why worry 
nhoiit high coHls of niito repairs? 
All makes repaired. Very reason­
able, ,38 years' experience. Phone 
6701. 172-177
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X78833
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, August 8, 1958, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C. the Licence X78833, 
to cut 469,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Yellow Pine, Spruce, Balsam, 
Cedar and other species sawlogs, 
on an area situated Riddle Creek, 
covers parts of Lots 3086 and 
3594, O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will-be allowed 
or removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to alt end the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
bo opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further partloulors may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
ICamloops, B.C,; or the Forest 
Ranger, Ppntlclon, B.C.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOTl
PETS
GROOMING, clipping, Imlhlng 
and boarding kennel sorvlnos at 
he Penticton Veterinary llospl- 




Accountant-office manager with 
twelve years’ experience seeking 
employment w i t h  permanency 
and future prnspoctR, Experienc­
ed In all phases of garage opera­
tions Including sales and genera 
management, 'riiirty-four years 
old, married and presently em­
ployed In General Motors (lealer- 
ship. Excellent references and 
reason for leaving present em­
ployment. Reply Box W172, Pen- 
llcton Meruld,
172-177
liiiLF WaW e d ""- FEM AIjf
EXPEItrl'lNCED legal slenogra- 
pher ny Penllrion legal firm. 






PNE directors have informed 
Parksville- centennial committee 
they have granted a fi-anchise to 
enter the local beauty queen in 
the Vancouver contest. The PNE 
directors had previously stated 
that the Parksville application 
had been filed -too late for the 
contest,
The Parksville beauty queen Is 
the dmightcr of Mr, and Mrs 
R. J. King of Errington, She is 
17 and a graduate this year of 
Qualiciiin Beach High Sctaxil,
GIBSONS B.C.. (CP) -  Fire 
oqrly today destroyed the largc.st 
businoNR block in this coasia 
com mini ity, causing dnlnage es 
limated at between $150,000 and 
$200,000,
Today’s tnsoraoea Problems
H O W ’S YOUR I.Q .
Answered by
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
0 0
thermonuclear destruction.
DEA’ELOPED a -w e a f o n s
The Umted States, however, divisions t te c combat e d  
view of Russia s vast mess. The United States has a
resources, already has rejected 5̂ divisMis ? b3
the conven^n war concept a n d - ^  ^  marines, 
has developed a whole family of 
the so - called tactical atomic | 
weapons. j
Indeed, in the present slate Mi 
U.S. military forces, the United j 
States has almost no other choice. 1 
In developing its low yield | 
atomic weapons to the point j 
where they are small enough and 
cheap enough to be used against 
tanks, the U n i t e d  States has 
made it clear that in any future 
war, even one of limited objec­
tives, it is prepared to use them.
For diplomatic and military 
men, the Russian stand as out­
lined by the army poses the del­
icate question of whether tlie Rus­
sians are bluffing.
Would the Soviet doctrine apply 
to a limited objective war in 
which Western nations were pit­
ted against Soviet “volunteers” ?
ONLY EFFECTIVE .MEANS
And suppose the Soviet Army 
suddenly embarked on the task 
of overrunning Europe? At pres­
ent the only effective moans (>f 
stopping tlie Russians would bo 
the use of tlie small A-woapons.
If the United States rushed into 
Immediate tliermimuclear coun­
terattack. Ikies Russia with her 
huge land mass believe she will
Question: W hat can the claim­
ant under a property policy (Fire, 
Auto Collision or Auto T h eft) 
do If ho is nof satisfied with the 
amount of the sctticmenf offer­
ed by the adiuster? M ust he 
brino suit or hire a lawyer? 
Answer: The standard policy has 
provision whereby In event of 
disagreement as to ^amount of 
loss, It fs settled by appraisal. 
The Insured and the company 
each name an appraiser| the two 
ippraisers name an umpire, and 
the decision of any two will con- 
ifitu fe  a finding award.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.




WAS FOUND IN ThflElOPTY 6 k m  OF JAtAbS PNICE 
•A  ROBBEQ WHOSE BODY 
(HADBEEN I.EFTOMTHE 
OAUOW SKDfllOVfAIlf 
Trafford Green, fingiand 1*10
•  Rmi bM'fw M, mmit
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JOSEPH ADOI-BH SATHER, 
Doceasod, formerly of 493 Young 
.Sli’eol, 4*onllcton, B.C.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
(!)’o(lltors and others having a 
clnim against the Estate of the 
above deceased, are hereby re- 
(julrcd to send them to the under­
signed Executrix at Suite 115, 
30f Martin Strccl, Penticton, Bri­
tish Columbia, before the 31st 
day of August, 1958, after which 
date the Executrix will distribute 
the said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 




By Messrs. Christian & Haar, 
Her Solicitors.
urf» ,Tbrk«t/ '
REtnNANT OF A ROMAN CAtYlE 
WWCOMStRuaED IWITHOUT MORTAR OP ANY KIND
-w im siN tw m > m AfM ii wan aooo wmw
of Qr«enuiich,Cotin.
A HERO OF THE 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
BECAME SO s m tr r  
THAT W)S TAILOR , 
FITTED EACH 
VEST HR MAOO 
FOR THE GENERAL
g y m f r m m f T
A m m S M iN ;
PANEL-BILT 
MANUFACTURING LTD.
. (In Voluntary Liquidation)
'  NOTICE I.S HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to .Section 223 of 
the ''Companies' Act,” a meeting 
of the creditors of PANKI-BIET 
MANUFACTURING LTD. (In vol- 
untary liquidation) will ho held 
al the office of E. A. CAMPBELL 
A CO., 21,2 Main Street In the 
City of Ponllclon in the Province 
of British Columbia, on Friday, 
(lie SUi day of August, A.D., 1958 
at die hour of 2:30 o’clock in the 
nflornoon (Inenl time),
DATED at Penlieton, British 
Columbia this 25th day (»f July, 
A.D., 3958.
A. G. DES BRISAY,
Liquidator.
DON'T PUT IT OFF ANY LONGER!
Enqiire Today aliout AIR CONDITIONING 
PHONE Mm -COMMERCIAL-DOMESTIC
Pacific Pipe & Fiume
145 Winnipeg St. Pentiefen
4 * • H
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Did
Not Like the Army
THE OLD HOME TOWN
BOB rmoiMAs
‘HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Gary 
Crosby, a chunky, blond replica 
of his famous father, Bing, is back 
ll’om the army to launch his own 
ia ree r—and doing right nicely.,
■ Without even a breather, he 
jumped out of army khaki into a 
cadet's uniform'. He plays a stu­
dent. soldier who has a. spree in 
Kew Oreleans, along with Pat 
PDone, Tbmmy Sands and Rich- 
,af:d Sargent. The picture: Mardi 
Gras.
■ In addition he has 'FV guest 
■kpots, a record contract with 
Verve, talks of more movies and 
the chance to play Las Vegas.
Does all this make him happy? 
■, Well, not really. Bing has laugh­
ingly called his eldest son a "bun'
die of bitterness.” There’s no 
doubt that Gaty, 24, is a serious 




WANTS TO SUCCEED 
Perhaps his seriousness is the 
normal .veteran’s anxiety to make 
a go of it after returning from his 
service. Also, it appears army life 
did not agree with him.
How’s that? I recalled that his 
Pa once remarked that the army 
would do a world of good for 
Gary.
‘That’s HIS story,” Gary re 
torted. "he’s never been in th( 
service. He doesn’t know what it’s 
Uke.”
The lad readily admitted he is 
no walking recruiting poster. He 
blames service life for physical 
troubles he is now enduring. For 
one thing, a bad stomach.
Gary tends toward beefiness. 
He was over 200 pounds in his foot 
ball days.
"Now Tin down to 178, about as 
far as 1 can go," he said. " I’m 
big-boned and heavy-muscled and 
get weak if 1 weigh any less.”
WHATP-THEYRET 
NO TG O /A l©  . 
S T E A D Y  ?
"What d o  X do? N o th in g .  X 
let 'em use their imaginations."
Tuesday, July 29 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Free Trade Between 
U.S.-Canada Urged
HAS NERVE AILMENT
He said he also developed a 
neuro - convulsive condition for 
which he takes treatment. But he 
denied reports he consults a psy­
chiatrist.
'  "The doctor 1 go to is also a 
psychologist or something like 
that,” he said, "but he's no head- 
shrinker.” ■.
Was the army tougher because 
he was a Crosby?
“No comment,” he said rather 
grimly, but be added, "poor El-
CONTRICT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
CTop Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
WASHINGTON (CP) ~  Estab­
lishment of a free trade area be­
tween Canada and the United 
States was proposed in the Sen­
ate today by Democratic Senator 
Richard L. Neuberger of Oregon.
. He urged both countries to abol­
ish tariffs for a five-year trial 
period in a continental economic 
plan designed to develop a free 
trade area that eventually would 
be tied to the common market 
being developed in Western Eur­
ope.
Neuberger said his plan could 
eliminate controversies and re- 
■"'iminations’’ over national com­
mercial policies which have led 
to "hard feelings and a regret­
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Neuberger suggested free trade 
would be in the long-range mu­
tual interest of both countries 
and would provide "great eco­
nomic advantages.”
"I propose that our government 
and' that of Canada set them- 
selyes the goal of abolishing all 
tariffs, quotas and otKer trade 
barriers between our two coun­
tries,” he said. "This plan, for a 
five-year triaUperiod, would per? 
mit complete freedom of move­
ment of goods in reciprocal trade 
between Canada and the United 
‘States.
"There are no passports re­
quired to hinder the free move­
ment of persons across the long­
est of the world’s unfortified bor­
ders.
ROOM RW  BOARD Gene Ahem
When dummy came down it was 
obvious I had to lose two spades 
and a diamond. But I ducked tlie 
spade lead just to see what would 
happen, and East won with the 
eight. y/
He was scared to lead the ace 
of diamonds because he figured 
me for nine hearts and was afraid 
the ace would be trumped and 
that would give me trick number 
twelve.' So he lead back the king 
of spades.
I took it with the ace and r e ^  
ed off seven trflmp tricks, at 





Opening lead—six of spades.
Dear Mr. Becker: Your recent 
dream hand reminds me of the 
time I was, playing .in. a..team „of 
four event and came to the final 
board with our team having been 
2,000 points behind at the half­
way mark of a 36-board match.
1 knew something desperate had 
to, be done, so when East opened 
with two spades 1 overcalled with 
five hearts! This may strike you 
as an odd bid to make, especially 
considerlhg the vulnerability, but' 
>ince the match looked lost any­
way I didn’t care too much if any- 
tlijng castastrophic took place.
Naturally, when East doubled 
my partner’s six bid, I redoubled 






















. 4k 4 
9 2  
♦  J
I led the last trump, discarding 
the king.of diamonds from dum­
my. East, was in trouble. He 
couldn’t throw a club, or dummy 
would be high. He couldn’t spare 
a spade or a diamond either.
He chose the ace of diamonds.
So I cashed the jack of dia­
monds—East was still in trouble* 
—and made the slam—redoubled. 
Sincerely yours, H. F. Fillls.
P.S. We lost the match by 2760 
points.
M'HEN I PUT UP A 
STRONG PROTEST 
AGAINST TAKING THE 
HE PlREP UP A 
LOT OF MAP STEAM 
AND SAID HED BE 
SORE ATAAE FfROM, 
NOW OM..SO I TOOK 
THE SlOOO, KNOWING 
HIS SHORT-FUSE 
TEMPEE FOR . 
VIOLENCE!
I WAS DLWSFOUNDED,  ̂
AND STA^D IN A 
revolving DAZE'AFTEK 
HE GAVE ME MV CHECK 
FOR $1000f...BEFORE 
NOW, I WAS ONLY 
GIVEN A/VONEV IN A 






Toniorrow: The weak notrump opening bid.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
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23, Spiral of 
wire
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Y e ste rd a y ’s  A nsw er
36. E th iop ian  
lake
39. E nc losu re
40. S teal
41. P h ilipp ine 
fru it tre e
c
TUESDAY P.M.
6:U0 Newa ‘ 
n;0K Gingerbread Houaa 
5:16 Hit the Road 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 




7:00 Dimicr Club 
7:30 Scandinavia 
R‘0n News
8:16 Personality Pgrads 
•i nn e—ignment 
0:30 BBC Presents 
iu:(i0 News,
10:10 Sports
in -16 Swap and Shop
10:30 Tuss Fighting Words
11:00 Frsnehtss P latter 
Party 
r < ws 
12:00 Blue Room 
I'ri'Aft News and Sign-otf
(VEDNESDAY A.M. 
6:00’ Date adtb Dave
7:00 News 
7:05 Date with Oava
7:80 News 
7:35 Date «rltl> Oava
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Davs 
0 00 News 
.D:0S.CoMss Tim s' 
0:30 News 
, 0:35 Coffts Tims 
10:00 Niws 
10:00 ,Co((ss Tims 
10:05 News
EjUl
11:0» Rovina Reporter 
11:10 Bulletin Board and 
Musical Msrry-go-Round 





12:45 Lunchson Oats 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon D stt 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotation!
1:15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Oroville Calling 
2:00 Mus|c for Shutlni 
3:00 B.C. Newe 
3:10 Btorli Club 
3'15 ^fuslo for Shutlne 
3:30 Make Mine Mutio 





0:45 The Song Shop 
6:00 Parade of Slar^
6l3U CIIIIO-TV Newf 
6:40 OIIBO-TV Weather 
6:45 CiinO-TV Sport!
6 ton Wiml's On Tonight 
7:00 n.O. Centennial 
7:30 World In A el Ion 
SlOO Corns Ply Wlfli Me
8i3l) Dragnet 
0:00 The Chevy Show 
10:00 I Seooh for' 
Adventure
10:30 Fighting Words 
11:00 Royal Visit Review 
11:10 n.E , Oamet 
11:20 CD(1-TV Newe
WEDNESDAY, JULY 
5:30 Rin Tin Tin 
6:00 Hobby Corner 
6 no Hope aronnd the Hnn
8:30 cilDO-TV Newe
30
Olio OHBO-TV Weathet 
6:45 OHRO-TV Sport! 
mnn What's on Tenlibt 
7:00 German Series 
7:10 Patti Pago 
7130 Ruslng 
8:30 Wyatt Karp 
0:00 Fabian of Scotland | 
Yard
Bi30 Top Plays of 'S t 
10 too Hoyd, Q.O,
10:30 Intervisw with P.M. 
of China
m o o  CB4UTV Nswi 
l i n o  B.B. Oamei
31. F ren ch  





37, T he a ld e r 
(ree
38, Of the pope^'f
40. F irm
42. M iss D unne
43. F a t
44. Iln llnn  
volcano  
iposs.)
4!). P la in e r  
DOWN
,  1, Supply 
p a rty  food "
ijfp» I]
r r ixr
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MONDAY THRO FRIDAY 
111SO Romper Itoob
AROVB TIMES ARB DAYLiaHT SAVINO
TUESDAY, JULY 20
I'4:00 Nnnn Nmws 
11:00 Cap'n Cy's Carinnns
I2i;m Mnviellmr on Two 
SiOO Royal PInyhonse 
tt'.IO On Vnn Trust Vour 
Wile
31110 Atnerli-an Randitanil 
4100 Tim McCoy 
4(15 I'niteys 
AiOO Aellnn Strip 
Oi'JO MIrkey Mouio Clah
WEDNESDAY, JULY 80
IlOO Flash Gordon 
8i:iu Nswshent 
7i00 Frnnllir Dnelor 
7:30 Cheyenne 
8:30 Wyull tiarp 
Vion Hrohen Arrow 
Oiiio Panlomlnr Qnis 
10too M||n Behind ths
na<lie 
iim Nigiithsalloi; .  
lOiHliCliannsI I  Thfatre
8:00 Wednesday Night 
Fights
•  i4S llemmlngway and 
Ills News 
7:00 Newslirnt 
7130 Rig Blury 
SillO Disneyland 
OiOO Tnmbsinne Territory 
Oiitn Ottle h Rarrlsl 
lOiOO Onv. Rnselllnl 
10130 Mglitheat 
10138 Channel I  Ttisairo
ABOVE TDIES ARB STAN»A|D
DAILY CUVI'TOQUOTB -  Here’s how !o work Iti
A K Y D L D A A X R
I n L O N O F B L L O W
CHANNEL 4 
TUKSDAV, JUl.V to
7:45 Itnnd Morning 
Hion For Ikive or Monty 
Hiiin I'lsv your Hnnoh 
ttliO Arthnr (lodfrry 
II130 DiiHo 
10:00 l>nve of Life 
I mao Hrarch for Tomorrow 
I0i45 Ouldlng Light 
lliOOQnssI for Advrnlnre 
llillO As the World Turns 
I'JtOO lldnl fire Clock 
I'liiin llnnseparly »
lino III! Payoff 
1i;m Verdin is Vonri 
<4 mo ItrlKliter Day 
3no Heerei Slorm 
■4 mo Edge of Night 
mnn Ringo 
4100 Early Show 
Alin Dong Edwards News 
A mo Name That Time 
0:00 News
one A nreatsr Spokane 
on A Trailer Tips 
0130 Kerp Talking 
7100 To TflJ the Tmth 
7130 Hpolllgnt Playlionst 
Rion lind 'N Dny 
Si'.lO l.rave It to Beaver 
moo Radge 7I«
0130 studio 87 
lOiOO Mr. DtsIrlel Attorney 
10130 Night Edition 
10135 Post Timo 
10140 Late Show 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30 
7:4A flood Morning 
8:00 For Imvs or Money 
Hi30 Play your Hnnch 
DtOO Artlinr Ondlrey 
0130 Dnilo 
lOiOn I,ovo of Life 
10:30 Senreli fer Tomorrow 
10145 Oiildlng Light 
It mo Pageant 
IIi30 Ae the World Tnmi
12 mo neat tho Oloek
12130 Hnnirparty 
imo nil Payoff 
turn Verdict Is Ynnre
2 mo Rrlghter Day 
2110 Secret storm 
3|30 Edge of . Night
3 mo Rlnio
4 mo Early Show 
Alio Dong Edward! Newe 
5130 Hone Shop k 
moo News 
miO A flreatrr Spokane 
Olio Dan Smoot 
0i30 Last of Mohicans 
liOO Millionaire 
7i:in I've flol A Secret 
RiOO U.N, Rioel Hour 
moo Mr. Adam A Bvo 
liAO Johion Waa 
>  Theatre
 ̂ Attorney 
lOtllO Night Edition 
10138 Post' TImo 
imto Late Show
IT'9 APTER OKIE,JOE! 
&TILL NOTHING ON 
THE TELETVPE ABOUT 
VJILPA!
cAlAi POiNNi PrilL l\ rSTtViiG m om ent,g  6 \a ievo \icec w -\v4vi^ _ 
o ' i ' h ' * , V / - H O L D  IT, FREp! 1 W L E T 'S  HOPE ITYOU'LL FROM HER IN PERGOH 
.MORNING! IGKl'T A BODV! WE'VE i  U  OP BUG DE51GN EMBROIDEREP ( HAD -TWO FATALITIE& i  ' f  ONE END! LOOKS UKE A 
TONIGHT, ALREADY! /  I? SCORPlONl MU&T'VE FALLEN
THB PAPeH iWTH H!5 ''
I'LL PPOI/S THAT MOON MARTIN 
,.WA6 BySCUTEDt
P/CrueE AND AN ACCOUNT
rM D  HERE 'S THE PEAIM
UNCA MICKBV! 
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\ OTTAWA (CP)—The Restric-ithe two other companies produc­
tive Trade Practices Conlmission ing zinc , oxide, used in the 
says two Canadian companies in rubber, paint, synthetic textile 
1955 iaitiated a price war in an and pharmaceutical industries.
MILITARY FRATERNITY
In Amman. Jordan, a young soldier of the Arab Legion squints 
down the barrel of a British rifle, while surrounded by laughing 
soldiers of a British Parachute regiment. Over 2,000 British troops 
are now stationed at the Amman airport. __________________
Zinc P rice W a r  
H its C om p etito rs
attempt to monopolize the manu­
facture of zinc oxide in Canada.
A 193-page commission report, 
made public today by Justic&' 
Minister Fulton, says Zinc Oxide 
Company of C a n a d a  Limited 
(Zoco), with the assistance of 
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelt­
ing Company Limited, tried "to 
dissuade any other person from 
establishing a zinc oxide plaint in 
thi^ country."
The report says the price war 
was designed to eliminate two 
competitors of Zoco—Durham In­
dustries (Canada)- Limited and 
Canadian Felling Zinc Oxide Lim­
ited, both British companies.
SPECIAL PRICE CCT
It started after -Zoco obtained 
from Hudson Bay, a producer of 
refined zinc, a reduction of one 
cent a pound on zinc purchases. 
This price was not available to
Princess Searches Out
Black Bears in Rockies
The commission says that after 
Zoco announced a price reduc­
tion for zinc oxide in the first 
quarter of 1955, Canadian Felling 
remained out of the market.
“With Canadian Felling out of 
the market during the first quar­
ter of 1955, Zoco’s attention was 
directed chiefly to Durham In­
dustries,” the reixirt says.
Durham Industries were pur­
chased by Zoco June 6, 1955, at a 
price of $205,000 even though 
"Zoco had sufficient capacity of 
its own to supply the entire Cana­
dian market.” •
When Durham Industries was 
eliminated as a competitor, Zoco 
continued the price war with the 
objective of eliminating Canadian 
Felling, the rejKirt says. Hudson 
Bay continued to give Zoco the 
special price concession. 
INCREASED PRICES 
However, the commission says, 
the price war ended about Feb­
ruary, 1956, when Zoco followed 
Canadian Felling’s action in in­
creasing the price of zinc oxide. 
Hudson Bay then withdrew the 
price allowance to Zoco.
The commission recommended 
that the government seek court 
orders to restrain Zoco from ac­
cepting any price concession not
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HOME AGAIN
offered by the supplier to other 
zinc oxide producers in Canada.
It said a second court order 
should restrain Hudson Bay from 
granting any price concession to 
any producers of zinc ' oxide 
which is not offered to other pro­
ducers or persons wishing to 
establish plants in Canada.
A third recommendation is that 
court order should restrain 
Hudson Bay from selling zinc to 
Canadian producers at prices 
higher than to the United King­
dom.
Fourth and last recommend­
ation concerns removal of cus­
toms duties on refined zinc. 
Canadian zinc producers, to over­
come the duty and allow them 
to compete on U.S. and Euro­
pean markets, maintained lower 
prices for foreign than for do­
mestic sales.
The fourth and last recom­
mendation concerns elimination 
of customs duties on imports of 
refined zinc.
Canadian zinc metal producers 
wore charging higher prices on 
domestic than on export markets. 
Their policy was to sell in Can­
ada at prices just below those 
foreign exporters, after paying 
the dutie's, were able to charge. 
But from U.S. and European 
buyers', in order to compete, they 
asked prices lower than those 
they asked in Canada.
ii i
Ocean Shift Led to
VANCOUVER (CP) — The for­
ests, British Columbia’s richest 
asset, are suffering the greatest 
damage on r e c o r d ,  as fire 
crackles through sun-dried tim­
ber stands.
102 IN CARIBOO
Lytton, in the Cariboo, was the 
hottest place in the province at
By DON HANRIGHT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
BANFF, Alta. (CP)—Princess I some bears 
Margaret ended her Canadian FIND SEVEN BEARS 
Rockies visit Monday with a 
horseback jaunt, a successful 
search for a family of black 
bears and a state dinner.
Earlier in the day, she min­
gled among 600 young' students 
a t a  mountainside arts school 
w h e r e  she received cries of 
"Vive la Princesse,” and made a 
brief tour of the nearby national 
army cadet camp.
She split her Banff time — 
mornings for a- public consisting 
chiefly of an estimated 30,000 na­
tional park tourists, the after­
noons for herself in and around 
the mountain lodge that served 
as a  ranch - style official resi- 
d6nc6e
SEES UTTLB STAMPEDE
Leaving the Alberta govern­
ment dinner Monday night, she 
boarded a special train for a 
night’s sleep before pushing east­
ward this morning to Calga^, 
where she will make a  100-min­
ute stopover, just Icaig enough to 
crowd in a  look at a miniature 
performance of the famous Cal­
gary Stampede.
Later today, she flies from Cal­
gary to Prince Albert National 
Park where she will spend the 
night in a luxurious Waskesiu 
Townsite cottage. Travelling by 
helicopter, she will visit a dis­
trict farm there Wednesday be­
fore boarding a plane for To­
ronto.
The princess went for a ride 
Monday through the nearby val­
ley to see, among other things, 
the mountain which was namec, 
for her.
With her went her two ladies- 
in-waiting chief national park 
warden R. H. Hand, and park 
superintendent G. H. L. DempS' 
ter. They had no sooner returned 
to the lodge than the princess
made the request common to allihat. F o r  .M o n d a y ’s  banquet she 
Banff visitors—she wanted to seelarnved \vith a mmk stole °ver_a
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — A Canadian 
who helped put a political lid on 
the Indochina war says a critical 
struggle between East and West 
is taking place in Laos, land of 
opium smokers and parliament­
ary insouciance.
William Olivier of Sherbrooke, 
Que., once a reporter for the 
Sherbrooke Record, has Just re­
turned to Ottawa from Laos 
where he headed Canadian rep- 
rosenlatlves on the Ihroe-powor 
Inlcmatlonal .supervisory com­
mission.
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Smith announced Friday that the 
commission Itns adjourned indet 
initely, Canada and India ogrcod 
that the Job in Laos was finished, 
Communist Poland argued work 
fihou'ld continue.
Parallel commissions remain 
in Cambodia and divided Viet 
Nam, the other Indochina states, 
The Cambodian body likely will 
be dissolved shortly.
L E A D E R  IlE B IG N M  
In Laos, what could develop 
into a minlstcriol crisis has 
arisen with the resignation of tito 
prime minister, Prince Souvanna 
Phouma,
In elections last May 4, the pro- 
Communist party, Neolao Hakaat, 
and other extreme loft - wing 
forces won some 15 of tlie 60 
Boats in the assembly. Observers 
expected the victorious right-wing 
group would form a liarmonlous 
governing coalition l)ut the pro 
mlcr’s resignation demolished the 
idea.
The extreme left-wingers bo 
longed to tho rebel Pathet l.no 
group, which hold two northern 
provinces of Laos. Under an 
a g r e e m e n t  Inst November, 
Pathet Lno members wore in 
tegrnted into tho royalist govera 
ment. '
8TRATKG10 LAND 
The .outcome ot the .struggle 
will bo watched closely. Laos Is 
wmnll in power terms, but it 
borders on six countries, includ­
ing Communist China, and is tlio 
gateway to Burma and Malaya 
as well ns a [xissible channel lor 
InlUtration into staunchly anil-
short evening dress of 
mauve silk-slipper satin.
In Banff, the best place to see I The lodge where Princess Mar-
bears is the "nuisance g r o u n d s ’’ garet- stayed was bmlt of spr^^^ 
—the preferred title for the Banff logs by Capt. Loni ad O 
garbage dump. Members of the french a
royal party would not say where officer, ex-mountie, artist, hunter 
the princess had gone. They said and alpinist.
only that from her car* window Capt. O Bnen - french, who 
she saw a mother bear with three rarely , uses his title ot Marquis 
cubs, and three other bears. of Castel Thomond, built oiost of 
Adding to-gifts collected along the furniture himself including 
the way, she received a velvety the princess’ four-poster bed and 
finished b u c k s k i n  Indian cos- one-armed Swiss dining chairs— 
tume, all white, from the Town and covered the walls tastefuUy 
of Banff. with his own oils, European an-
There, in a quick ceremony at tiques, prize big game heads and 
the town’s tiny airport, was the books.
only mixup. Indians had made His normal income from me 
the garment, but there wasn’t  an lodge is roughly $500 monthly. 
Indian in sight. Covered in the price is one of toe
THe heavily beaded costume, best panoramas in the Canadian 
complete with moccasins and Rockies — mountain peaks 5,000 
head - ban and gantlets, repre- feet above the lodge’s bench- 
sented a full month's work for land site, and miles down a  val- 
Leah Simeon, 67-year-old leading ley another- 5,000 feet below, 
seamstress among the Stoney In- With this, the lodge is alone 
dians on the nearby Morley Re- weU hidden from the other, moun- 
serve. She had u s e d  daughter tain chalets,
Lilly as a model. But neither ' Margaret’s-tour Monday of the 
Leah nor Lilly was there. No offi- army’s $6,000,000 national cadet 
cial explanation was given.' camp, where she got the rousing 
INDIAN SACK three cheers, and the later stop
The off-beat touch—for Indian at Senator Donald Cameron’s 
handiwork — was the costume’s Banff School of Fine Arts were 
chemise style. All Indian gar- the most colorful public appear- 
ments are loose-fitting, but there ances in the area. 
wasn’t much doubt that this one Conducted by S e n a t o r  Cam- 
was plain newfangled sack. eron, she made a leisurely 20- 
In her appearance here, the minute tour of the schools d a s  
princess had shown no prefer- ses in p i a n o ,  strings, playr-writ- 
ence for the sack look, however ing, b a l l e t ,  handicrafts and 
modified. Nearest approach to drama, 
chemise was the white duster- The state banquet, m a stately 
type coat she wore with all white hall of the, 600 - room B adf 
accessories when she arrived Sat- Springs Hotel, provided the prin- 
urday night. cess with what was believed to
In Monday’s tour of the mile- be one of her biggest meals in 
high resort area she chose a pink days. .
and white checked nylon dress She had eaten lightly durmg 
with shirt-waisted top and full p e  ISVz-hour train ride through 
pleated skirt, and a white petal the Rockies from Vpcouver--so
'lightly that after jamvmg at the 
lodge around 10 p.m. Saturday, 
she almost immediately had 
sandwich, Sources close to the 
royal party added that some of 
her meals had been somewhat 
skimpy at the lodge. Sunday’s 
breakfast, for example, con­
sisted only of fresh orange juice« 




lic officials have protested the 
police invasion of a monastery 
housing vows of allegiance to the 
church taken by a million Poles, 
t The raid came after a demand 
by the state prosecutor for in­
formation on the Institute of Na­
tional Vows founded by Stefan 
Cardinal Wyszynski, Roman Cath­
olic primate of Poland.
The church charged that police 
broke down the gates of the 
Jasna Gora (Golden Hill) Mon­
astery, a  national shrine, and 
stripped the institute offices there 
of books, records, and tape rec­
ordings.
BEAT MAN
A spokesman for Cardinal Wys­
zynski said the police beat a man 
who tried to stop them and that 
three truckloads of reserves dis­
persed a crowd of protesting pU- 
grims with clubs.
A million Poles made a pil­
grimage to the monastery in 
August, 1956, and took vows of 
allegiance to the church which 
were kept in the institute.
Two months after the pilgrim­
age, the Communists released
Cardinal Wyszynski from house 
arrest where he had been held for 
three years. That was the begin­
ning of an urifeasy truce between 
the Communist regime and the 
church, a truce that now seems 
endangered.
CONDUCTED JULY 21 
The police made their raid 
July 21, the church statement 
said. A protesting- letter from 
Bishop Zdzislaw Golinski of Czes­
tochowa was read in all Warsaw 
churches Sunday.
The Institute of National Vows 
was set up to organize pilgrim­
ages in preparation for the cele­
bration in 1966 of the 1,000th an­
niversary of Christianity in Po­
land. The g o v e r n m e n t  has 
charged that the pilgrimages 
were being used for anti-Cioijimu- 
nist propaganda and that the in­
stitute was distributing uricen- 
sored leaflets.
The church replied that the in­
stitute was a social organization 
exempt from censorship. Church 
officials said the raid was made 
before they had replied', to the 
government demand for inform­
ation about the institute.
Fathers'Joseph McCormack, top. 
of Ossining, N.Y., and Cyril 
Wagner, bottom, of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., are shown on their arrival 
in San Francisco from Red China 
where they were imprisoned for 
five years. They told reporters 
that they were "wonderfully 
glad” to be back in the U.S.
Ten-Year-Old Has 
Taste lor Pebbles
A similar, but not so pro-; 
nounced, shift occurred in 1950-51,. 
another year of mild winter and 
hot summer.
AFFECTS FISHING 
The phenomenon has affectedi 
the fishing industry. Salmon ruiu- 
are behind time and the fish are: 
apparently taking more north- 
102. Other hot spots included [westerly routes to their spawning; 
Kamloops, 98, Nanaimo, on Van- grounds, 
couver Island, 95, and Penticton, Lloyd A. Royal]: director of the; 
in the Okanagan, 89. International P a c i f i c  Sadmon"
There were at least. 63 fires Fisheries Commission, said early- 
burning Monday in the Prince Fraser River runs are moving 
George forest district, which in- through Johnston Strait, a route 
eludes nearly one-third of the followed usually by less than 10 
area of B.C. More than 1,000,000 per cent of the fish, 
acres of timber have been de- A large run should have 
stroyed. reached the mouth of the Fraser
There is a total of some 200 last week. Next Monday, "at the 
fires burning in the Prince Ru- latest,” should tell the story, said 
pert, Kamloops and Nelson dis- Mr. Royal, 
trlcts. Meanwhile the warmer water
Major fires near Vancouver in- has drawn tropical fish such as 
elude a 3,500-acre blaze on the tuna and barracuda into B.C. 
east side of Harrison, 40 miles waters, 
east, and a 1,000-acre, fire on the 
U.S. border south of‘Chilliwack. I
OCEAN CURRENT SHIFTS 
Scientists are speculating on 
the connection between the hot, 
dry summer and a shift in the 
warm Japanese current.
Normally only that portion ol 
the current between the 45th and 
48lh parallel flows up the B.C, 
coast. Below that the current 
swings south.
For unknown reasons during 
the last 18 months a itiuch largei 
portion of warm water is turn­
ing north. Its effect is reaching 
as far as the'Bering Sea.
Dr. John P. ’Tully, chief ocean­
ographer at the fisheries research 
board’s station at Nanaimo, said 
Monday the shift in the current 
began in early 1957. This, he said, 
helps to explain why B.C.’s last 
winter was mild.




SALEM, Ore. (AP) — Connie! 
Holland, 10-year-old girl who 
astounded her doctors by swal­
lowing about 150 pebbles was re­
leased from hospital Sunday with 
100 rocks still inside her.
The doctors hope nature will 
take care of the rest. They re­
moved 5b pebbles, about the size 
of a fingernail, and then sent 
her home:
Connie became ill with pneu­
monia last week and started spit­
ting up the pebbles. The doctors 
said she probably had been swal­
lowing the roqks over a period of 
months, P9ssibly to compensate 
for a mineral deficiency in-her 
system.
Connie didn’t  think so. “They 




THAT YOU CAN TASTE
MILK-CREAM








(fiberglass) ------ $ 1 9 5
10’ CARTOP
(Plywood) — ..—  S 1 2 5  
12 ’ CARTOP
(fiberglass) ____ S 2 4 5
Resin, gallon ------- S 9 - 0 0
Fiberglass Cloth, yd, $ 2 * 0 0  
Cali Bob Gordon, Anytime
Penwood Products
3Va miles out Naram ata Rd.
Tory Leadership; 
Dewdney Quits
Laos Scene of Big 
East-West Struggle
KILL 404 PERSONS 
JAKARTA (AP) — The Antara
Communist South Viet Nam.
Strategic consideration apart,
Canada will have special interest 
in the fate of this happy-go-lucky Agency reports Darul Is-
country. rebels killed 464 persons in
Canadian planners helped plon-U-alds on West Java villages In 
eer the concept of international U g  first six months of this year.
supervision applied in Indochina, b g ru l Islam has been fighting 
and some faith is attached to this for eight years to back its de- 
exporimoptal post-war method of mands that Indonesia become a 
sterilizing international disputes. Kfoslem state.
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Peter 
Dewdney of Trail, who last 
month indicated he was consider­
ing standing for leadership of the 
B.C. Progressive Conservative 
party, has decided he will not 
stand.
In a statement, he said he 
would not enter the contest for 
the leadership at the convention 
scheduled for next September in 
Vancouver. ;
He said the contest would re­
quire that he “do a great deal 
of travelling throughout the, prov­
ince between now and the con­
vention, which I am not in a 
position to do. ’
“I do hope there Is a spirited 
but not a bitter contest for the 
leadership and that the party 
emerges unified and with 
loader and platform which will
command the respect and atten­




HONG KONG (AP)~GeneraIs 
in Communist China’s army are 
working side by side with pri­
vates at the soldier’s traditional 
duties of picking up stray cig­
arette butts and doing kitchen 'po­
lice.
“The enlisted men were sur­
prised and some of them were a 
little afraid," said one' Commun-' 
1st newspaper reporting the gen­
erals' appearance in work uni­
forms. "Soon, however, fear was 
changed to love, and fraternal 
feelings wore established,
Higher Bus Taxes 
WouMHit Services
VICTORIA (CP)—Conway Par­
rot of Vancouver Island Coach 
Lines told the royal commission 
on highway costs Monday that 
any higher taxes on bus opera­
tions might cause such transpor­
tation facilities to disappear in 
thinly.populated areas.
He said inter»city and rural 
bus, line passeiSfeer totals were 
declining.
Higher taxes would result In 
cut-backs on less profitable runs, 
he said. “It is doubtful whether 
the provincial government would 
in fact secure any additional 
revenues through Increased bus 
taxation.”
YOU NAME I t  WE 
DO IT . . .  RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
^a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your cor. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.





9  Loading D irt - and Rock Fill 
9  Excavating — . Back Filling 
O  Ditching and Sewara
•  Wording in Pipos
9  Land Clearing —  Levelling 
9  Grading —-  Bulldoxing 
9  Hauling
OR BY RENTAL
•  Loaders 
9  Backhoe
O  Dump Trucks ^
Also -
LOWBED TRAILER SERVICE
<B Insured'-—  Licensed '
FOR FREE ESTIMATES '
Phone 2645









Phone SICS 123 Front St.
m
Phone
4 1 4 6
Laying ■ Sanding .  RnPInlthlng 
Lino and T ile  Speelalliti 
W a ll-T o -W a ll Carpeting 
EVERYTHING  IN  FLOORS
FLOOR SPECIALTY 
SHOP
178 Main St. .Penticton
f
V
S P E A R H E A D IN G
A  N E W  W A V E
OF N A T U R A L  6 A S  P R O D U C T IO N
nMlii'K th(> 'roronlo Slock K><'hiiiigi'
T i D A L PEIROLEUM CORPORMIOH LTD.
» Working cnpUal of !I!065,524. .
•  IIoldlngB In 798,530 Ernna newa,
•  Substantial intorosts In 24 producing gas 
and oil wells.
An oxtensivo exploration and development 
program for 1958 planned and In progress.
•  A strong management team, cnch member 
under 40, with extensive gas and oil exper*. 




OR WE WILL PAY YOUR GAS BILL UNTIL OCTOBER
Do It now during tha slack period in tho heating 
industry. Barr & Andorion are prepared to m akt 
this offer to help keep men employed I Give your­
self a break . . . and keep a trained technician 

















Formerly Betti Appliances (Interior) Ltd.
265 Main Street “ The Builneis That Quality and Service Built" Phene 6125
